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Letters to theEditor
PERSONAL ADS
"Can wereallyaffordtocontinue reading
anewspaperthatconsiders thiskindofinfor-
mativecommentarya wasteofspace?"
RecentlyIstartedanew radioshow on the
KSUB.Iintended toplayentire live concerts
everySaturdaynightanduse thepersonalads
in The Spectator to informpeople of which
particular concert I'dbe playingeach week.
At thetime,Ithought this wasaprettyclever
idea for free advertising. But recently, my
plan backfired when TheSpectator decided
toremove thepersonal ads from thepaperon
a "semi-permanent" basis. But,supposedly,
ifenoughstudents show interest in bringing
thepersonal ads back, thenewspaper would
consider the issue.
This is the purpose of my letter. I'm a
SeattleUniversitystudentattempting toraise
interest inbringingthepersonal addsback to
The Spectator. Yes,1know I'm somewhat
biased because I'm interested in using the
personals to promote my own radioshow.
ButIstill think thatIspeakfor the majority of
the SU student body when Isay that by
removing thepersonal ads youdiminish the
independent voices ofeverySUstudent. I'm
going to miss the funny little inside com-
mentsand quips wemake toeachother pub-
licly through thepersonals.Imean, that last
personaladd, "60percentofmaleswearbox-
ers, 38 percent wear briefs,and two percent
zip very carefully," that was classic stuff.
Can we really afford to continue reading a
newspaper that considers this kindof infor-
mative commentaryawasteof space?
I'mstartingapetition tosupportthis cause.
Ifyou feel the same wayIdoaboutbringing
back our beloved personal ads, please find
me andsign this petition.Theonlythingyour
signature wouldrequireis anaffirmation that
you, as an SU student, would support the
decision tobringback thepersonalads toThe
Spectator. If you would like to sign the
petition,justfindme aroundcampus,stopby
myroom (Bellarmine208)ordropmea line
at monahanm@seattleu.edu. Thank you.
BTW: This Saturday (8-10 PM on the
KSUB, 1330 AM) I'll be playing a Phish
show fromUtahonNov.2, 1998. Thisis the
infamous "darkside" show, a true classic,
whereduring their second set, Phishcovers
theentire albumofPink Floyd'sDarkSideof
theMoon. Thisis greatshow,soIhopeyou'll
be listening.
AndIalso hope I'llbe able to continue
advertisingtheseshowseveryweek using the
personal ads, brought back with your sup-
port. Thanks again.
Matt Monahan
Sophomore,premajor
QUADSTOCK
"To mysurprise, thefinishedproducthad
the title 'Q-Suck?'"
It'sabouttimeIaddressedthis issues.Iam
a junior at Seattle University who wrotean
article last SpringQuarter about Quadstock.
The article and the title were misleading
because it was not my work. Isubmitted a
shortpiece about ASSU's secretive nature
concerning Quadstock's lead band. To my
surprise, thefinishedproducthad thetitle"Q-
Suck?" and a few quotations from students
that probably embarrassedstaff oncampus,
including Father Sundborg. The article of-
fendedstaffoncampusaswellasmembersof
ASSU. Itincluded alot ofinformation thatI
did not research and the credit for the title,
and all the information was given solely to
me. Thetitleand theinformation inside were
not controversial as last year's Editor-in-
Chief MeghanSweethoped it wouldbe. It
was simply juvenile and a primeexampleof
trash journalism.
Iam glad that youhave a new Editor-in-
Chief this year,andIhope this year's staff is
morematureand respectingof their writer's
work.
Elizabeth Ciepiela
Junior,humanities and journalism
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News
Father Sundborg addresses ASSU council:
University's strategicplanand SU's role in the WTO explained
AMY JENNIGES
NewsEditor
Seattle University President Fa-
therStevenSundborg,SJ,addressed
the ASSUcouncil lastnightregard-
ing SU's Strategic plan, outlining
university goals for the next de-
cade.
"In the last 20 years there has
almost been acompleterebuilding
of Seattle University," Father
Sundborg said. "Under Father
Sullivan, that was the emphasis."
Now thatmuch hasbeen done to
update and modernize SU, new
goals must be identified to guide
the university into the millenium,
Father Sundborg explained.
A 17 member strategicplanning
committee reviewed faculty and
staff surveysand task force recom-
mendations to identify the top is-
suesSU faces in thecoming years.
There are three major directions
in which the university wants to
extend. The first is that SU will
becomeagreatcomprehensiveuni-
versity, which Father Sundborg
outlinedin threeparts.
Onepointisraisingtheselfaware-
ness of SU's uniqueposition as a
university with large undergradu-
ate, graduate and professionalpro-
grams.
Another point includes becom-
ing a more academically distin-
guisheduniversity, byraising aca-
demicand admission standards.
The third point of the compre-
hensive goal is toexpand the Fine
Artsdepartment,including thepro-
grams and facilities.
"Ourcurrentstudentsare looking
for more in the arts," Father
Sundborg said.Headded thatSU's
location inSeattle adds to theneed
formore finearts, withsuchastrong
arts scenein the city.
The second goalof the strategic
plan is that SU will be a Jesuit and
Catholic university.
Thisdoesnotmean imposing re-
ligionon people,Father Sundborg
emphasized,asSU welcomes those
ofevery faith. Instead it means an
inclusive emphasis on the social
justice teaching tradition of theJe-
suits, and the demensions of the
universitythatstemfrom aCatholic
tradition, including philosophy,
community and faith.
The final goal of the strategic
plan is to make SU more a part of
the Northwest.
"Are wereally takingadvantage
ofwhat Seattlehas tooffer?" Father
Sundborgsaid.Headded that many
students choose SU because they
want to study in Seattle.
Concludinghisexplanationofthe
strategicplan,FatherSundborg told
the council and audience: "Ihope
that's the kind of university you'd
be proudof."
Father Sundborg took several
questionsfromthecouncilandother
students who came to the meeting.
SophomoreMick Sounders asked
Father Sundborgif the univeristy
wasplanning tohost meetingsfrom
the World TradeOrganizationlater
this month.
Father Sundborg acknowledged
that the university was responding
torequestsforspace,includingtwo
larger events. The African Cham-
ber of Commerce will be using
Pigott Atrium and Campion Ball-
room during the conference, and
the Welcoming Committee for the
Cuban delegation will also be on
campusat thebeginningof the con-
ference.
"Itisnot yetknownifFidelCastro
willbethere,"FatherSundborgsaid
about the Cuban group. "But ifhe
is, he's welcomeatSeattleUniver-
sity."
Souders thenaskedif theuniver-
sity hastaken a formal stanceonthe
WTO, to which Father Sundborg
explained that, as a learning envi-
ronment, SU has not taken aposi-
tion.
Instead, Father Sundborghopes
students can learn about the WTO
and say that they were incollegein
Seattle during thishistoric event.
At-LargerepKen Johnson asked
if students whorisk arrest by par-
ticipating incivil disobedience acts
willbe pardoned from the SU stu-
dent code of conduct, which man-
dates that the studentbe reviewed
bya conduct board.
"Absolutely not," Father
Sundborg said. "What's the point
ofcivil disobedience withoutcon-
sequence?"He added that it is un-
likelyastudentwillbeexpelled,but
they wouldnotbeexcused from the
conduct code.
Vice Presdident of Information
Services Dr. Virginia Parks.also
attended thecouncilmeeting toan-
swerquestionsregardingrumorsof
Internet RelayChat services being
cut oncampus.
RepresentativesNicRomeroand
Lindsey Greto met with Parks last
weektodiscusstheissueofservices
such as America Online Instant
Messangerand ICQ beingblocked
from internet service oncampus.
Parksexplainedlastnightthat the
services were turned off for less
thana day tosee if they werecaus-
ing aslow down in the network.
Parks explainedthatiftheseextra
servicesinterfered witheducational
use of the network, which is its
primary use, they would have to
disableit.
"Idon't anticipate that," Parks
said. "I think wecan doboth."
Parksalsoadressedconcernedon
theclosure ofafter-hours computer
labs.
"They're notably absent this
year," Johnson said.
Vandalism and pornographyuse
weie two of the reasons the labs
wereclosedlast spring, Parks said.
IS is currently looking intohav-
ingafter-hours labs intheresidence
halls on a reservation basis as a
short termsolution,Parksexplained.
It is hoped that once the OneCard
system is expanded, secure after
hourscomputer access can bepro-
vided to students.
Parksalso addressed Y2K issues,
sayingthat theuniversityis as com-
pliant as they can be.She advised
students to back up all impoitant
data as a precaution.
ISstaff will be on campusDec.
31 and Jan. 1 and 2 to handle any
unforseen Y2Kproblems.
Parksalso talkedabout a second
connection that the university is
schedule to get in the next few
weeks.
"Oursingle weakestpoint is hav-
ingoneinternetconnection,"Parks
said.
Thenewconnection willimprove
serviceandprotectagainst network
shutdowns.
Electionresults:I-695 passes,new faces onCity Council
JOSHUA RUSSERT
Staff Reporter
VotersinWashington voicedtheir
disapproval of the state's vehicle
excise taxonTuesday, withnearly
58percentof the votegoing tosup-
port Initiative 695.
The initiative,which will gointo
effectonJan.1,willcutlicense tabs
toastandard $30andrequire voters
to approve any new tax increases
comingoutofOlympia.
Supporters ofthe initiative
claim it is a first step in a
voter's tax revolt, while ad-
mitting the road ahead will
probably be one filled with
legal challenges.
Voters inKing County opposed
the initiative,but were found tobe
one ofonlya fewcounties todo so.
Opposition votes in King County
outnumbered supportersof the ini-
tiativebyonly 14,752.
The heated debate surrounding
the initiative is responsible for the
high numberof votersgoing to the
polls.
Seattle city council races were
also hotly contested, with manyof
theearlyreturns fluctuating rapidly
as precincts came in.
Peter Steinbrueck had the least
resistance in his run for council
position No. 3. His opponent,
LenoraJones,receivedonly2lper-
cent of the vote, easily allowing
Steinbrueck toretain hisseaton the
council.
Council positionN0.5 alsosaw a
landslide,with incumbent Marga-
retPagelerreceiving two-
thirds of the vote inher
race against Curt
Firestone.
Longtime local journal-
ist Jim Compton was the
victor intherace forcoun-
cilpositionNo. 9, taking
home 55 percent of the
vote. His opponent,
former State Representa-
tive Dawn Mason, re-
ceivedalittleover44per-
cent.
Compton claimed his
focus onpublic transpor-
tation was the force be-
hindhis victory.
Heidi Wills also fo-
cused her campaign on
traffic congestion, a
much-debated concern in
Seattle. This focus on a
more centrist issue lies
behind her defeat of
CharlieChongin therace
for position No.7.
Chong, noted for his
fiery,confrontational ap-
proach when he served
on council, was the can-
didate who embodied a
move for similar progressives to
oppose Seattle's much discussed
civilitylaws.Firestone and Mason
were two such candidates, who
aligned themselves against the ci-
vility laws.
It seems that no one who fol-
lowed Chong's lead realizedany
profit from such stances. The ex-
ception is Judy Nicastro, whose
campaigntargetedat the52percent
of voters who are renters seems to
have squeaked by her opponent,
CherylChow.
Earlier in the campaign,Nicastro
was concerned about a war chest
amassed through independent ex-
penditures tobe used in supportof
pro-civility-law candidates.
Nicastro's campaign, almost en-
tirelybankrolledby individualcon-
tributors,seems to have prevailed.
Nicastroby farranthemost invit-
ingcampaign, hostingpub-crawls
inSeattle and generally beingout-
spoken on her stances. As of this
writing, Nicastro stands two per-
centagepoints ahead of Chow.
When contacted in the afternoon
onWednesday,Nicastrosaidshe is
notready todeclare herselfthe win-
ner in the tight race.
She said she plans to wait until
Friday, when 75 percent of absen-
tee ballotswillhavebeen counted,
and abetter assessmentof herposi-
tion can bemade.
"It does look alright, for now,"
Nicastro said,reflecting optimisti-
cally on therace."This is the wayit
went in the primary also. In the
beginning the gap was more nar-
row,butas votescame in,Icontin-
ued to pullahead."
The Spectator
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We havea career for you at Virginia
MasonMedical Center.
P»rt-tlm« Clerical Poritlons:
Bam-12pm,9am■lpm,or lpm■spm
weekdays. Primary responsibilities
include answering patient calls &
schedulingappointments.
20 hrs/week, M ■ F, flexible hours.
Great opportunity for PT, OT or SLP
student to get practical experience in
ahospital-based rehab facility.
Part-time shifts available between
Bam-6:3opm. Primaryresponsibilities
include answeringphones and greeting
patients andvisitors at Bailey Boushay
House,a skillednursingandAdultDay
Health programtocare for peopleliving
with HIV/AIDS, chemical dependency,
mental illness,andhomelessness.
Please send your resume, indicating
position title, to: Virginia Mason
Medical Center,Attn:Pam Eason,909
University G3-HR, Seattle,WA 98111,
Email: hropke@vmmc.org, or Fax to
(206)341-0987.Formoreinformation
onother FT & PT employment oppor-
tunities, call: (206) 223-6496, or visit
our websiteat:
We are anequal opportunityemployer
FORPEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'SMORETO
LIFE THANA PAYCHECK.
man or womanlooking
become fit andtrim and exerciseyour mentalmuscles,
too.Todo things youdidn't think youcould do.Tobe
proud ofyourself andyourcountry.
And youget apretty goodpaycheck, too.
(206) 324-3437
ARMY. BEALLYOUCAN BE
www.goarmy.com
News
Clips
Hank Durand, Vice President of StudentDevelop-
ment, plants a tree in front of Pigott Wednesday
afternooninhonorof the froshclass.The tree planting
followeda froshclass assemblyin the Pigott Audito-
riumand willbecomean annual tradition.
APeerEducator takes asobriety test ina
dramatizeddrunk drivingaccident yester-
day as partof Alcohol AwarenessWeek.
"Itreallygave peoplesomething to look
at," said Mark Shaw, SU Wellness and
PreventionCoordinator.
shuw hopes to get students involvedin
theirowneducationregardingthe dangers
ofalcohol.
Theevents continue through Friday and
include a demonstration using "sobriety
glasses,"specialgoggles thatsimulatea2.0
blood alcohol level when worn. Karaoke
and mocktails willbeoffered Friday in the
Xavier HallLobby.
Additional event information is posted
aroundcampus.
Ruane, British debaters from the
English SpeakingUnionyesterday
at noon in Wyckoff auditorium
about strategies todefeat the WTO.
Both argumentscenteredaround
the commontheme that theWTOis
a global destructive force.
Milnes and Ruane are traveling
across theUS and debating against
severaldifferentuniversities.They
just recently came from the East
coast and will be returning there
shortly.
When asked about their visit to
SU, Ruane said, "in all sincerity,
the audience at Seattle University
has been amongst themostrespon-
siveofthe tour. It'sapleasure to be
inaninstitutionwho'sstudentshave
an awareness and concern for is-
sues which affect ourgeneration."
The SeattleUniversity forensics World TradeOrganization,
team debated against twoNation- Ken Johnson and Molly
ally acclaimed British debaters McCarthyofSU werepittedagainst
about the destructive nature of the Simon Milnes and Christopher
SU students mingle withcompanies at Career Expo
AMYBARANSKI
StaffReporter
Studentsgatheredaroundbooths
thatinterested themandengaged in
conversations about career oppor-
tunities at this year's SeattleUni-
versityCareer Expo,held Tuesday
in the North Courtof theConnelly
Center.
Representatives frombusinesses
ranging from the Boyscouts of
America toAssociated Grocers in-
formedstudents aboutvariousdraw-
backs and benefitsin theircareers.
TheCareerExpolastedfrom1:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. About 80 busi-
nesses,rangingfromMicrosoftand
Boeing to theFBIand Americorps,
wererepresented,alongwithmany
more.
TheCareer Exponotonlyrepre-
sentsbusinessesbut alsogiyesroom
for non-profit,health care,govern-
ment and science and engineering
agenciesas well. Helen Deßoury,
the director of theCareerDevelop-
ment Center, explained how this
affords students a wider variety of
careers toexplore.
"The Career Expoprovides stu-
dents a place where theycan meet
with many corporationsinone af-
ternoon under one roof," Deßoury
said.
There were fouraisles setup that
displayed informationand freepro-
motional items from the different
business attending.
There was a lot of room to talk
with representatives at the various
booths. Samantha Parlier, a recent
graduate from SU commented on
the personalizedattentionstudents
canget from talking with represen-
tatives when the gym isn't so
crowded.
Last year, students visited with
representatives from 2:30 p.m. to
5:30p.m. This year they explored
differentagencies from 1:30 p.m.to
5:30p.m.TheExpowaslengthened
byonehour toallowmore students
the opportunity to meet and net-
work with agencies. Deßoury re-
flects that this spreads out student
traffic sorepresentatives are avail-
able tointeract with morestudents.
Fiveoffices hada handin devel-
oping the Expo this year. Among
themarethe AlbersPlacement Cen-
ter, the Career Development Cen-
ter, the Institute
of Public Ser-
vice, the Office
of AlumniRela-
tions and the
School of Law
Career Services.
These offices
worked on pre-
paring students
for the Expo.
They held a Ca-
reer Expo 99
PrepWeek from
Monday,Oct. 25
toThursday,Oct.
28. The work-
shops included
How togainPro-
fessionalExperi-
enceWhileEarn-
ingYourDegree,ResumeandCover
LetterWriting, InterviewingWith-
out Sweaty Palms, Networking
Your Way To Career Success and
HowToGetTheMost OutOfThe
Career Expo.
Agreenflyerthatyoumight have
noticed floatingaround campusin-
cludeda listofsuggestionsandhelp-
ful tips for students planning on
attending the Expo.The mostgen-
eraladvice was toselectbusinesses
thatinterestyou,come prepared to
talkaboutyourself,have aprepared
list of questions, dress appropri-
ately, have a resume handy and
remember tofollow upwithorgani-
zations.
Many students woreprofessional
attireandcarriedresumes withthem.
as suggestedby thesponsorsofthis
year's Expo. Other more casually
dressed students came in and en-
gaged innetworkingas well.
Debouryrecommends thatallstu-
dentscometotheCareerExponext
year. She invites freshfolk to start
early exploration into the field of
careersthatawaits themupongradu-
ation.
SharonPagdilao discussescareeroptions withrepresetativesfrom the BonMarche.
sanctions on Iraq
Eva zemandl
StaffReporter
Alocal flyeradvertisingapeace-
fulprotest that willbeheldNov.6
outside the Federal Building in
downtown Seattle states:
"Everyday in Iraq 200 children
die of a combination of curable
diseases and malnutrition as a di-
rectresultofsanctions.TheUnited
Statesgovernmentsaysthese sanc-
tions willcause the people to rise
upagainst Saddam[Hussein] and
defeat him,buthow cana starving
and weaknationdefeat apowerful
dictator?"
Father G. Simon Harak, SJ, a
member ofVoices in the Wilder-
ness (A Campaign toEnd theUS/
UNSanctions AgainstIraq) is just
oneofmany Americans whoagrees
with the messageon the flier.Dur-
ing his Oct. 28 in the Schafer Au-
ditorium,FatherHarakspokeabout
thesufferingand thedyinginIraq.
In order to take medicine and
toystoIraqichildren,FatherHarak
and Voices in the Wilderness pur-
poselyandpubliclybrokeUS/UN
sanctions.TheU.S.fined them$1
million for their violation.
"AsDr.Kingonce said, 'Oneof
the strategiesof nonviolence is to
provokeresistance,
'"
FatherHarak
saidlast Thursday night.
To enhance his audience's un-
derstandingof thedesperatesitua-
tion in liM], Harak begun at the
beginning— abeginning whenIraq
prosperedas a nationof techno-
logical,educationaland opportu-
nistic wealthdue to itspowerover
oil in theGulf.
Father Harakgavean extensive
backgroundofIraqand their deal-
ings with oil and their neighbors.
For the Iraqi people, Saddam
Hussein is the leader whocreated
prosperity for the nation. Under
his power, Iraq benefitted from
highly developedand freemedical
care, government-funded educa-
tion fromelementary throughcol-
legeandmedicalschool,andmean-
ingfulcareeropportunities formen
and women.
Togainadditional controlof the
oil,IraqattackedIraninthe1980s.
TheUS soldweapons toIran.Iraq
becamedesperate,and theUS sold
weapons of mass destruction to
the nation. Kuwait aided Iraqby
providingmoney,but Iraqrefused
topaybackwhatKuwaitiscalled a
loan. IraqexplainedtoKuwait that
theyhad givenKuwait protection.
Later, Iraq attempted to invade
Kuwait in attempt togain control
oflraq'sabundanceofoil.ln 1990,
President George Bush, a top in-
vestorin theHarkan OilCompany
of Kuwait, sent U.S. troopstode-
fend the small nation.
Asa resultofongoingandunre-
solved conflicts throughout the
1990s between the U.S.and Iraq,
U.S./U.N.sanctions were imposed
onIraq.Thesesanctionsprevented
Iraq from selling any of itsoil.
As a result of the sanctions and
continuous bombings inflicted by
the U.S., Iraq lies in a state of
despairing devastation. The U.S.
bombed 80percentofIraqi farms,
depleting the food supply. Fur-
thermore, Iraqis cannot afford to
obtain food from foreign sources
as 95percent of their incomehas
beenlost directlytosanctions. The
\raqi doUar, the dinar, was once
worth $3.15. Us value has plum-
meted to two cents.
Even livestock used for food is
beingdestroyed.200millioncattle
had foot-in-mouth disease in Iraq
SeeIraqonpage 6
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Evenlivestock used for food is
beingdestroyedScrew worm,na-
tive to theU.S.,Mexico,andCen-
tral America, infects the wounds
and openings of livestock. Al-
though it wasnotoriginallynative
toIraq,screw wormshowedupin
three epicentersin five days.Ac-
cording to the September 1999
issue of themagazine NewInter-
nationalist,at least 40 people in
Iraqhave died from screw worm.
AlShafa,afactory basedinSudan,
madeacontractwithIraqandCom-
mittee661 thatit wouldproduce a
pesticidetokill screw worm.Later,
the Al Shafa factory was bombed
by the U.S.
Of all the bombings inflicted
upon Iraqbythe U.S.,only 7per-
cent were considered "smart"
bombing. 88,500 tons ofbombs
weredroppedonIraq
—
anumber
exceeding what wasdroppeddur-
ing theentire span ofWorld War
11. The bombings took out elec-
tricityin thecities.After thebomb-
ings, seven of eight hydoelectric
dams weredestroyed andthe last
was severelydamaged.
"Webombedthembackintothe
stoneage,"Father Harak said.
The U.S. also left 300 metric
tons of depleted uranium in the
Gulf. Iraq'sdrinking wateriscon-
taminated as a result.
Tomakematters worse,theU.S.
placedanembargoonmedical text
booksenteringIraq.Therefore,rel-
evant and necessary information
that couldaidthesufferingisunat-
tainable. Although the U.S. does
provide medicines toIraq, refrig-
erated trucks that are required for
distributionhavenot.TheU.S.also
vetoed aid that would have sent
syringes toIraq.
"It'slike letting them haveone
spare part,butnot theother spare
part,"Father Harak said.
FatherHarak strongly contends
that the U.S. committed these
atrocities toexecutea "dirty,dark
secret." Hebelieves that the U.S.
upholds the sanctions to allow
Kuwait and other surrounding
countries to make more money
from the oil they sell in place of
Iraq. The profits made by these
countries are used to purchase
weaponsfrom the U.S.
Father Harakis verypassionate
about providing aid to Iraq. He
insists that only the American
peoplecan putanend to the U.S./
U.N.sanctions onIraq,addingthat
many Iraqis welcome the aid of
Americancivilians.
'The Iraqis just won't act as
though all they have left is sur-
vival,"Father Harak said. "They
say, 'We willdie from you,butwe
will notkneel to you.'"
Father Harak continues to tell
the story ofIraqand tospreadhis
message across America.He can
be contacted via e-mail at
GSHarakSJ@hotmail.com or by
telephone at 410-435-1060.
"IfIcan reach [theAmericans']
ears,Godcanreach theirhearts,"
Harak said.
Hunger Sweep takes off
Jenniferclam
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity'sannual
HungerSweepbeganNov.3
and will run through Nov.
19. Organized by Campus
Ministry andcosponsoredby
an assortment of SU clubs,
HungerSweepisbothacloth-
ing and food drive as well as
anattempttoraiseawareness
aboutpovertyandeconomic
justice.
Dropboxes will beplaced
inall academicdepartments
across campus. There will
be a centraldrop box in the
Law School for donations
from law students and fac-
ulty.
LastFriday,some70boxeswere
painted bright yellow by members
of the participating clubs. These
boxescanbefound throughoutcam-
pus and willbe placedin the aca-
demic departments.
Someof thecharities who willbe
receiving this year'sdonations are
the Providence Hospitality House,
Yesler Terrace, Bailey-Gatzert
MiddleSchool and the Providence
Food Bank.
The second aspect of Hunger
Sweep this year, aside from the
dropboxes for donations, willbea
focusoneducation. Therewill tables
staffedbyparticipating clubs in the
Student Union Building, Casey
Commons and the Law School.
During \unch, the tables willhave
videos, fact sheets about poverty,
economic justice, and the World
Trade Organization and perhaps
guestspeakers.
According toMattNowlin,a se-
nior fromCampus Ministry whois
organizing the event,the goalis to
getpeoplethinkingabouteconomic
issues.
Nowlinhopesthat thebulkof the
time and energy will be put into
channels forlastinghungerallevia-
tion. He would like to see other
awareness weeks throughout the
school year to create something
more lasting.
One of Nowlin's goals for this
year'sHungerSweepis toextendit
beyond theHolidays. Nowlin says
that because so much is given na-
tionwide to the needy during the
monthsofNov.andDec, themonths
of Jan. through Oct. are often the
hungriest times for those living in
poverty.
Nowliniscurrentlyworking with
Bon Apetite tohave mealplan do-
nations at the end of the year, when
studentsaregettingready togohome
and want to purge their remaining
mealplan. Bon Apetite has done
this in the past during Nov., but
Nowlin feels that it wouldbemuch
moreeffective todo it at the end of
the academic year when students
have more togive.
There arealsoplanstoorganizea
fast with a donation on Nov. 18,
which is a world wide day of fast
sponsoredbyOxfam.Nowlinhopes
that students will"spendwhat they
wouldhave spent on a meal or a
lalte anddonateit tothose inneed."
Hunger Sweep participantsstand withtheir collectionboxes in the chapel.
TheSpectator
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NOTtoWTOI
" "
:FREEStudent ActivistTraining j SeattleUniversity j
: Sponsored by People for Fair Trade * NO! tO WTO :
I Seattle CentralCommunity College I I
: Saturday, November 6 " Meeting! :
" 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. : Friday, November 5 j
: WORKSHOPS INCLUDE: I 3 p.m. 1891 Room ;
| 'Women, Development, and the WTO* j <off Bellarmine Hall Lobby) j" *Non-Violence Training* *WTO and the Environment* " rwi-nuAiir 10uin *: " eveRYONe IS WELCOME ""
a.
"
"ALSO: Free Lunch, Live Music, Meet Concerned Students " "" : Contact Persons: "" ToRegister,CallLydiaorJeremy S. " Marina at 322-3536 :
: at206-770-9044 : Matt at 296-6076 \" "
\ " """" """""""""" "" """"" """ -
«
:TheWorld TradeOrganization(WTO) i$perpetuatingglobalcapitalist :
" domination,undermininghumanrightsefforts,harming theenvi- "
" ronment, threateningindigenoussurvival andworkers7 protections. "
WTO student action
WINNIE TSANG
StaffReporter
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
Withjustunder four weeks togo,
the stageisalreadysetforone of the
biggesteventsever to take place in
Seattle. The World Trade Organi-
zationhas scheduled its firstminis-
terial meetinginseventeenmonths,
from Nov. 30 toDec. 3 inSeattle.
peopleareon.
Some other issues raisedduring
the discussion were the importance
of fair trade and the right to make
one's decision regarding freedom
of speech.
Ramy Khalil, a member of the
Seattlebasedsocialistorganization
"Justice," was invited to partici-
pate in themeeting.
"We don't want goods coming
into this country which were pro-
"We don't wantgoods coming into this
country which were produced by child
labor, under non-environmental
friendly situations,or workers whoare
not allowed to organize unions,"
RAMY KHALIL, ANTI -WTO ACTIVIST
This ministerial, the third of its
kindsince theinceptionoftheWTO
four years ago, will launch major
new negotiations to further liberal-
ize internationaltradeand toreview
somecurrent trade rules.
LastFriday, there wasameeting
held in Bellarmine Hall with the
intent toraise awarenessand foster
dialogueatSeattleUniversityabout
the WTO. 25 people, including
several faculty members, were on
hand toengageina liveydiscussion
and tovoice theiropinions,bothpro
and con,on the historicalevent.
The purpose of the meetingwas
to arouse the attention of all the
relatedevents happeninginSeattle
concerningthe WTO.Thespeakers
want thecommunitytotakeastrong
stance, regardless of what side the
duced by child labor, under non-
environmental friendly situations,
or workers who are not allowed to
organizeunions," Khalil said.
MattNowlin,a Student Campus
MinisterofSocial Justice inCam-
pus Ministry, displayed a positive
and active attitudetowardsachiev-
ing the aforementioned goals.
"People think we are very radi-
cal. It is a stereotypebut we at SU
want to make everyone welcome
(toour meetings),"Nowlin said.
The anti-WTO group hopes to
put together a cohesive plan when
the WTO officially getsunderway
onNov.30.Their mottois tomobi-
lize, educate and eventually reach
out to interested parties. The next
meetingis this Friday at 3 p.m. in
the 1892 room inBellarmine Hall.
SECURITY REPORT
JIMRENNIE
StaffReporter
INEBRIATED BICYCLIST
At 11:30 p.m.onOct.25,campus
public safety officers came upon a
bicyle accident which occured on
the stairs near the intersection of
10th Avenue and Madison. The
adult victim, a non-campus mem-
ber,had ridden her bike down the
stairswhenshelost controland fell.
A Seattle Fire Department
Aid Unit was dispatched to
thescene,anduponquestion-
ing, the victim admitted she
had "a couple of drinks"be-
fore getting onher bike. The
victim was picked up by a
near-byrelative tobe taken to
ahospital for examination.
STOLIiN FURNITURE
AResidential Life supervi-
sor reported to security that
twoend-tablesand asidechair
had been taken from
Bellarmine Lobby. Anyone
with informationon the loca-
tionof these stolen items isasked to
callCampus Public Safety at 296-
-5990.
MISSIiVi; STUDENT
FOUND
Around 11:30p.m. onOct. 30.a
female student advised Campus
PublicSafety that shewasconcerned
that her residence hall roommate
was missing. The roommate had
beenabsent from theroom since the
previousafternoon.CampusPublic
Safety and residential life staff
lookedinto thematter,and advised
the Seattle Police Department of
the situation.
The next day,Sunday,Campus
Public Safety recieved a call from
the reportedlymissingstudent.She
said that she hadbeen staying with
friends that weekend andthatnoth-
ing was wrong. Campus Public
Safetyproceededtoadviseresiden-
tial life and the Seattle Police De-
partmentof the situation's resolu-
tion.
ALCOHOLAND NARCOTICS
VIOLATION
At 10:20 on Thursday evening,
Oct. 28, Campus Public Safety
recieved a complaintof noiseand
marijuana usage ina residencehall
room.Securityrespondedandcon-
tacted the room inquestion.One of
theroom'soccupantsconfirmedthat
marijuana had been used in the
room.Theroom's occupantsturned
overasmallamountofmarijuana, a
pipe and ninebeerbottlesof vary-
ingsize.Allof the roomoccupants
wereunder 21.
HOYS INWOMEN'S
MM XIX ROOM
At 6:20 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.
30,CampusPublic Safety recieved
a report of an approximately 14-
-year-old boy in the Connolly
Center's womens' locker room.
When the complainant entered the
locker roomsheobserved twoteen-
age boysexchanging tennis shoes.
After theboys left,shesaw apairof
feet re-enter the locker room
wearing a familiar pair of
sneakers. The complainant
calledout,asking ifthere was
a man in the locker room. A
high-pitched falsetto re-
sponded, "no manhere".
The woman then called
Campus Public Safety.Secu-
rity conducted an extensive
search of the locker roomand
the surrounding facility. A
teenageprogramwasplaying
basketball in the upper gym,
but no one matching the de-
scriptionoftheboys wasfound
anywherein the facility.
ALCOHOL POISONING
At around 3:00 a.m. the night
before Halloween,security wascon-
tacted about an alochol poisoning
in Xavier Hall. Campus Public
Safety and a Seattle Fire Depart-
ment AidUnitresponded.The vic-
tim wasevaluatedand taken to the
Harborview EmergencyRoom. A
ResidentLifesupervisorresponded
to thehosp\ta\,andthe \\ct\m was
released a few hours later.
Information inSecurityReportis
providedby the Seattle University
Department ofPublic Safety.
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aboundcampus.,,
MollyMcCarthy
StaffReporter
LEARNMORE ABOUTWTO PROTESTEFFORTS
SeattleUniversityNO! toWTOwill meet thisFridayat3 p.m.in the 1891room.Learnmoreabout
educationeffortsatSU andothercolleges,activismeffortsandaboutthecity-wide walkoutonNov.
30.
DO YOU WANNARIDE?
EarthActionCoalitionhascreatedaride-shareboardin the Student UnionBuilding,neartheCAC.
Drivers whowantcompany on long-distance tripscansign up togivea ride tothose who needone;
those whoneeda ridecan requestone. ThinkingaboutgoinghomeforThanksgivingor Christmas?
See if youcan find orgive a ride.
"WORLD TRADE:FACTS ANDFABLES"
There will be a faculty roundtableonNov. 10 fromnoon to 1:30p.m. in the Casey Atrium.The
speakers are all SU faculty: Chris Weber & Rob Davis (Economics),Bradley Scharf (Political
Science)andGaryChamberlain(ReligiousStudies).Theirgoalis toassemblefaculty expertise that
goes beyond the hyperbole featured in local and international press.
THEY'RENOTJUST PLAYING
SeattleUniversityDramafolks willpresentHaroldPinter'sTheLoverand TomStoppard's TheReal
InspectorHoundat7:30p.m. Nov. 15 through20 and at 2:30p.m.on Nov.21. Come supportyour
fellow students in these contemporary Britishdramas.
WHAT'S WITH ALL THECONSTRUCTION?
Construction work on the corner between Administration and the Fine Arts Building ("The
MadisonStreet Portal")is expectedtocontinue untilmid-November,ifthe weatherpermits. They
are replacingthe paving bricks.
Iwould love toputyoureventin mycolumn. But first youmust email me theinformation. Molly
McCarthy: mcubed@seattleu.edu.
Youare invited to attenda receptiontohear about the
International
Masters Degrees
""MONTEREY
INSTITUTE
OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
■ MBA inInternational Business
■ MA in InternationalPolicyStudies
■ MPA in InternationalPublicAdministration
■ MA in International Environmental Policy
■ MA in Commercial Diplomacy
■ MA in TESOL andTeachingForeignLanguage
■ MA inTranslationand Interpretation
■ Thursday,November11, 1999
■ 6:00pm to 8:30pm
■ HotelMonaco"11014thAye. " Seattle"(206)621-1770
■ Host: AshleyFera,RecruitmentOfficer
PLEASE RSVP BY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH TO:
MontereyInstituteof InternationalStudies"AdmissionsOffice
425 Van BurenStreet"Monterey,California 93940USA
Phone(800) 824-7235 "Fax (831) 647-6405
E-Mail:admit@miis.edu
www.miis.edu
Opinion
Editorial
Spectator non-gender specific
language policy does not
extend to columnists
At the beginningof this school year,TheSpectatormade a decision to
refrain fromusinggender specific languagein itsarticles and headlines.
The Spectator has always upheld a policy of non-racist or profane
language and views this change tonon-genderspecific language as a sign
of our changing times inan evolving culture.This unwrittenpolicy was
followed throughbyits writers with the exceptionof theopinion colum-
nists.
Over the past few weeksnumerouscolumnists weremakingreferences
toThe Spectator'spolicy when addressing firstyearSU studentsin their
piecesand wished tobe able torefer to these students in their traditional
titleas "freshmen."Thecolumnists werecontinuouslycalledupon toalter
their spelling of the word to a more inclusive term suchas freshperson.
Some of these writers voices theirreluctancy todo so.
While TheSpectatordoesprint adisclaimerunder thisEditorial stating
that all columns contain the opinions of theirauthors, itoccurredto The
Spectatoreditorial board that this might reflect a sense of inconsistency
withourpolicy.Ifit isour trueobjective toproduce anon-genderspecific
paper then the printing of the word "freshman" would onlyconfuse the
issue and weaken ourstanceon this issue.
However, to changean intentional spellingof the first year class by a
columnist would change the voice and personal preferenceof the writer.
Editingthe writer'stext wouldalso constitute adegreeofcensorship that
The Spectator does not wish to enforce. Therefore, in being that the
opinioncolumnsare the voiceand biasof their writers, TheSpectatorwill
encourage all writers to recognize our policy of non-gender specific
languagebut we willnot force those viewsupon them.
So far into thisyear'spublicationtherehavebeenmany incidentsof the
use of the term "freshman" in advertisements that have come to the
attentionofTheSpectatorstaff.Makingchangestoadvertisementsthatdo
noVaffectlV\e meaning,oflV\eadvert\sen\enthasa\waysbeenapoUcyofThe
Spectator. Thenewlyadoptedpolicywillbeasfollows:TheSpectatorwiW
not consciouslyprintanysexistorgenderspecific languageincluding,but
not limited to articles, headlines and advertisements.This policy shall
exclude the opinioncolumns as theopinion columns necessarilyprovide
a personal and subjective viewof the writerandwillnot becensored for
what TheSpectator views as genderspecific language.
Nobody on campus
took the responsibility
of informing voters
Voterturnout for traditional collegeagestudentswillbepredictably low
againthis election season.Whether it is due to apathy ordisillusionment
toward politics, young people are not trekking out to the booths during
elections.
Understandablythis isacollegecampus,andmostof thestudentsliving
herestillmaintainresidencyelsewhere. It isup tothe students tomake an
effort tohave their ballots sent to them fromhome so that they may still
participate in their localelections.If a student feels tooremoved from the
issues at home to vote, then perhapshe orshe shouldclaim residency in
Washington.
Theresponsibility is the youngvoter's,butit isalsoup to thestudent-
run mediato informstudents of when,whereand how to vote.Thiscould
be done byourownstudent governmentwhosemembersare continually
disappointed withcampuselection voter turnoutorbypolitical organiza-
tiononcampus1ike the YoungDemocrats.TheYoungDemocratsbrought
a citycouncil debatetocampusbut failed to follow throughinitsactivism
by not informing students ofelection day activities.
Being a major source of news and information,The Spectatorshould
have also taken a larger role inprinting informational material on where
to voteand how to participate in elections bymail.
the spectator editorial board consists of
Steven p. ford,KatieChing, SaraChristensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
THEOPINIONSOFTHEAUTHORSANDNOTNECESSARILY
THOSEOF THE SPECTATOR,SEATTLE UNIVERSITYOR
ITS STUDENTBODY.
U.S. Senate not thinking clearly
Decision regarding nuclear testing willstunt
ecologicalgrowth andglobal cooperation
Many of youmay not have no-
ticed, or even been aware of the
debate over the testingof nuclear
weaponsthat tookplace in the Sen-
ate three weeks ago.
ThedebatewasovertheCompre-
hensiveTestBanTreaty,whichwas
enactedby the UN and signed by
President Clinton in 1996.
Tobe brief,the treaty wouldban
all nuclear explosions inall envi-
ronments by thosecountries which
sign and ratify it.The treaty was
sent to the senate for ratification in
1997— ayearafterPresidentClinton
became the first world leader to
sign it.
OnOct. 13,1999, the Senate re-
jected the treaty, leaving a lot of
people (including myself, or I
wouldn't be writing this) wonder-
ing why.
The first thingIthought whenI
heard about the debate, and later
whenIfound outthat the treatyhad
been rejected, was why on earth
would anyone advocate testing
nuclear weapons?
Twentyyearsago,whenoureco-
logical sentimentalities were still
fairlyundeveloped, testingnuclear
weaponsmight haveseemedlike a
necessary evil.
However,as wesiton theedgeof
the21st century,Iam pretty much
convinced that all educatedpeople
on thisplanet recognizethe stupid-
ityof nuclear weapons.
Have we not learned in the 50
yearssince their creation how un-
believablydestructive anddanger-
ous they are?
Andyetthis is the same argument
Jennifer
Elam
SpectatorColumnist
that opponents of the treaty used
when arguing that it should notbe
ratified: we don't know how dan-
gerous theyare and weneed to test
them to find out.
Conservative members of the
Senate arguedthatnucleartesting is
necessaryfor tworeasons.Thefirst
is that nuclear weapons are still in
thetoddlerstage: theyare tempera-
mentaland expertsarenot yet sure
how they will age.
Periodicalnuclear testing would
supposedlybebeneficial because it
wouldallowscientiststomakesure
that the elements in the warheads
were not breaking down, eventu-
allybecoming useless.
Scientistsareafraid thatafter sev-
eral generations of sitting around
with nothing to do,nuclear weap-
ons would become unpredictable
andhazardous(asthough theyaren't
now).
Their ingenious solution to this
problemis tooccasionallydetonate
nuclear weapons,destroying eco-
systemsandreleasingdeadlyradia-
tion into the atmosphere.
Letmeremindyouallnowabout
the small islandsin the SouthPa-
cific thathavebeenleftcompletely
uninhabitable because of nuclear
tests that were conducted there.
When will welearnthatsomething
with the power to so utterly de-
stroy partof thisplant is probably
badand shouldbe avoidedat all
costs?
Urn, let me be even more pre-
sumptuoushere and propose a bet-
ter solution: why don't we just
dismantle allof our nuclear weap-
ons? Imean really,whatgoodare
they doing?
I'm surethat as dangerousas the
elements within them are, they
wouldbe much less threatening if
they weren't attached to somesort
of detonation device.
Rightnow,nuclearmaterialsare
impossible todestroyorstoresafely,
but materials sitting in a storage
depotaremuch lessdangerous(both
physicallyandpolitically) thanthose
stillinside giantbombs.
But, this brings us to the second
reason why some members of the
Senatearguedthatnucleartesting is
necessary. Some believe that we
shouldtestnuclear weaponsso that
other nations will know that we
meanbusinessand won'tmess with
us.
Our actions influence the rest of
theworld,orso the theorygoes,and
by agreeing to never again test
nuclear weapons, we would be in-
vitingforeignaggressors towalk all
overus.
Great,intheory,buttheorieswere
meant to be disproved. Again,I
think Imay have a bettersolution.
Perhaps destroying all of our
nuclear arsenal wouldalso send
a clear message to other coun-
tries.
Thismessagewouldbe that there
is no place for nuclear weapons
testing on this planet in the 21st
century. Destructive, useless acts
of violence against this planet will
no longerbe tolerated.
Ithink that would be a much
more effective and beneficial mes-
sage.
Other countries look to us for
leadership.Foronce,letsset agood
example.
Jennifer Elam is a junior
majoringinEnglishandhistory.
Her e-mail address is
jenelam©seattleu. edu.
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Bigbusinesses are controlling our news
Why allyour information sources are bias
In the information age that we
nowlive in,wearebombardedwith
more information sources than we
can handle. Information sources
such as the Internet, radio,public
and cable television, newspapers
andmagazinesprovide us withmore
information than it is possible for
us toprocess.It is easy to become
ignorantof thefact thatmuchofour
news isheavily filteredandthatits
credibility should be questioned,
not taken for face value.
Themedia's influence over our
nationsnews isastounding; itsbi-
ases tendtopromotethe interestsof
governmental and corporateelites,
notof the common individual.
The interdependent relationship
that standsbetweenthemajornews
sources in a country and the gov-
ernment of that country,creates a
built-inbiasinfavorof thatgovern-
mentorthosemdividuals thatarein
power atthe time.Thegovernment
needs themediatoinform the pub-
lic, and the media relies on the
government for free information,
Lynda
Arakelian
Spectator Columnist
provided by respectable
sources. Therealsoexistsa recipro-
calrelationshipbetween thenational
media and the citizens of the coun-
try in which theyoperate.
People need the media for infor-
mation, and the medianeeds view-
ers togeneratemoney. Advertisers
pay moremoney to programs that
havemoreconsumers tuning in,and
as a result, the media must give
consumers what they want.
Constant exposureto themedia's
consumerist message tranquilizes
audiences and webecomeoblivious
to the corporate control behind it.
People usually want to hear good
newsabout society,so the national
media is under pressure toproduce
positive views of the nations citi-
zensso,as consumers,we willkeep
supporting their sponsors.
Local television is constructed to
keepaudiencestunedinsosponsors
will continue their support.Stories
thatcriticizesponsorsarerarelyseen
because they want theiradvertising
dollars toachieve a maximumpo-
tential.
Accusations against police are
alsorarebecauseofareporter'sfear
of losing information and tip
sources.
Media bias is present for a num-
ber of reasons,including deadline
pressure, confusion over sudden
unexpectedevents,misleading sto-
ries given to reportersin press re-
leases and reporters' misunder-
standings. Amediastation'simage
is sometimes more important than
the accuracy of the information it
feeds us.
Large corporations are control-
ling media content, not the
audience. We need to question
whether this is the fashioninwhich
we wish toreceive information and
news about veryreal issues.
Doyou feel comfortable havinga
veil hung in front of your eyes in
order tokeep youan ignorant con-
sumer?
We must remember that bias be-
gins with the fact that there is no
such thing as a truly objective hu-
manbeing. Everystorythat is writ-
ten will be told through the eyesof
the person who writes it. Justtolet
youknow,thiscolumn youareread-
ingisdefinitely biased. So,how do
wereallyknow anything is thetruth
at all? Isour ideology ourown,or
the media's?
In retaliation for the unfair con-
trol of mega-corporations of the
Americanpublic,organizationsare
calling for action to regain indi-
vidual freedom.
In support of this movement is
TheMedia Foundation,whichpro-
motes social awareness and eco-
logical harmony through their
websitecalled Adbusters. Thissite
ispromoting a"Turn-offTVWeek"
for thelast weekin April,inprotest
against major television networks
who refused to air their spoof ads
thatmock thepopularadcampaigns
of large companies.
They are also campaigning for
the national "Buy Nothing Day,"
which was developed to promote
anti-consumerism. Theypickedthe
dayafterThanksgiving, thebiggest
shopping day of the year, to be
"Buy NothingDay." This day en-
courages individualsto find means
of fulfillment without consuming.
Media literacy is an imperative
component of exposing the con-
sumerist goals underlying media
content. We must pay attention to
the factors that allow bias into the
news: bias through selection and
omissionis used togive readersor
viewers a different opinion about
the events reported; bias through
theplacement of astoryinfluences
whatareader orviewer thinksabout
its importance.
Bias through headlines can ex-
presspositive ornegativeconnota-
tions.Bias byphotos, captions and
cameraanglesinfluencethepublic's
perception of a person or event.
And bias through the choice of
words can presentcarefully hidden
agendas.
Inorder to dealwithmediabias,
wemust try todiversifyoursources
of information.One way todo this
is to try lookingat opposingview-
points and news stories fromother
countries. We need to read media
criticism,observecoverageofsome-
thing weknow firsthand andstudy
any inaccuracies as wellas increase
ourunderstandingofpoliticalinter-
ests and alliances so that we can
recognize where journalistic bias
spawns from.
These days,if we want the real,
unsolicited news,wehave togo the
extramile onourown. This is the
choice thatwehavebetweenknowl-
edge andignorance.
Lynda Arakelian is a senior
majoring in ecological studies.
Her e-mail address is
lyndaa@seattleu.edu.
Playing
Zen
with Joe Tynan
( The human body is such an
amazing machine. Ican't even
begin to describe it. Heck, I'm
probably the last person anyone
shouldgo toiftheyare lookingfor
a descriptionof the human body.
But frommy ownperspective,I'm
just awe struck at the grace and
beauty of the human form in ac-
tion.
The humanbody not only can
propel itself to amazing speeds,
but can also carry an astounding
workloadandrepairitself. It's the
ultimate in engineering: the ma-
chine that needs no master but
itself.
The human body repairs itself
inan impressively short timeand,
dependingontheinjury,loses only
a marginal amountof function.
Yousee,it wasn't too longago
that Isuffered the misfortune of
breakingmy leftleg just alittlebit
above the ankle. Idid a pretty
goodjobof ittoo,sincemydoctor
neededtoputa plate inmy legin
order toalignthe bone correctly.
y Putting it mildly,Ihad a bitof
Joe
Tynan
Spectator Columnist
time onmy handsforawhilesince
Iwas not very mobile. What I
thought wasreally cool washow
little time it took to repair the
damage. Inonlythreemonths,my
body had rebuilt the bone, fixed
the damagedmuscle andevenhad
time toreinforce thebreak area.
Sure,if we wereany other ma-
chine, we could be repaired in
about aday for that kindof dam-
age.Butthereallyastoundingthing
is that my body didit onitsown.
If we could create a machine
that could do as many things as a
human can do, and do it on its
own, thiswouldshow that wetruly
understand how we as people
work,both physically and men-
tally.
For if weare tounderstandhow
humansdoanything,weultimately
will run into the question of why
we do it.
Joe Tynanisa juniormajoring in
electrical engineering.Hise-mail
addressiscaustic©seattleu. edu.j
Isitreally likeER?
Medical studentsface afrighteningfuture
Katie Ching
ManagingEditor
Thedaymy sistersaw meinpink
scrubs, she laughed. "You don't
even like pink. You never wear
pink,"she chuckled,lookingme up
and down.
When Iwas little Irefused to
wearpink clothes.Ineverimagined
that at 20 years old, I'd willingly
wear an entirelypink outfit. ButI
also never imagined that I'd be
standingin theEmergencyRoomat
a major trauma center, watching
doctorsandnursesrushupanddown
thehallwaystryingtosavepatients'
lives.
As a volunteer at Harborview
Medical Center, my main task is to
stock shelves. During my shift
though, I'm allowed to watch the
procedures that take place in the
ER, distracting me from stocking
syringes and gauze,rubber gloves
and test tubes.
I've watched doctors drill into
patients' skulls to install pressure
monitors.I'veseenorthopedicsur-
geonsuse15 poundweightsputting
a man in traction. Ionce stumbled
upon ajar withaman's thumbrest-
ing comfortablyin abed of ice.
Inbetween the ambulances, ex-
citement and often hysterical pa-
tients, Vyealsoseenhowthemedi-
cal professionals interact with pa-
tientsandeachother.I'yebeenwit-
ness to a strange kind of power
hierarchy amongdoctors andnurses
in the ER. AndI'mnot convinced
that this is alwaysa benefit forpa-
tients.
There was the doctor who told
me Ihad todesensitize myself toa
patient'spain in order to treat the
sickness. There wasthe nurse who
looked at me dumbfounded when,
onmy second day in the ER, she
asked me togeta "bear hugger," a
machineused towarmpatientsdur-
ing CT scans, and Iwasn't sure
what itwas.There was the groupof
doctors and nurses who stood out-
side a trauma room,laughingabout
a weekend party,as a cardiacpa-
tient and his wife sat nervouslyin-
side, waiting for someone to inter-
pret testresults.
My parents made me promiseI
would neverbecome adoctor with-
out feelings. My sister made me
promise I'd neverhold my knowl-
edge as some sort of power over
patients.Butin the processofstudy-
ing tobecomeadoctorand working
andobservingprofessionals invari-
oushospitals, it scares me to think
of what doctors learn in medical
school.
In medical school, doctors are
taught tocompete.Duringtheclini-
cal year, inwhichthey gain experi-
ence inanumberofdifferentspeci-
alities,medical students vieagainst
each other, trying to ask the best
questions of their patients in order
to impress their mentors. In their
undergraduateyears, theycompete
for the best grades and research
projects and for entrance into the
bestschools.
Where do patients fit into this
process?Ihavenodoubtthatmany
medical studentsgointotheprofes-
sion with thebestintentionsandthe
highestaspirationstoservehuman-
ity. But it seems thatit wouldbe so
easy to be lost in this process, so
easy tostart believing thatdoctor's
holdsomesortofabsolute powerof
theirpatients' lives.
Maybethis is whyIchose aJesuit
education; maybe this is why my
parentsand family keepreminding
meofthe responsibility thatcomes
withbecominga doctor.
I'llwear my pink scrubs if that
meansIgetaglimpse ofwhatIwant
to be and whatIdon't want to be.
I'llwearthose pinkpantsand pink
top which is five times too big for
meif itmeansI'llalwaysremember
what it means to treat a patient—
what it means to treata person.
And ifIever develop the infa-
mous "god complex,"Iknow my
sister willalwaysbe there toremind
me thatmedicine is not about pres-
tige and the success of the doctor,
it'sabout treatingpeople,about let-
ting them return to theirlives.
KatieChingisajuniormajoring
in biochemistry. Here-mail
address is
khching@seattleu.edu.
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Seattle
universityLiving
Arts &Features Editor 's note:
This week, insomewhatofadaringexperin
areprintinga test layoutfrom our upcomin
andgarden magazine, Seattle University
We hope youenjoy it...it's agood thing.
how to make the most out ofyour dormroom
Hung from the ceiling with delicate
care,thisdraperyoffinecotton/polyester
blend makes for the perfect wall
decoration. Available at most local
thrifts stores and bargain marts, this
colorful,yetsubtle swathofcloth hides
not-so-good things from the eyes of
uninvited vistors.
A wonderful staple of dormroom
entertainment, this video game system
provides hours of intense hand-eye
coordinatedfun.Be carefulofquickbursts
oftemper,violentattacksonunsuspecting
roommatesand suddencrying fits. Play
on!
Next to creating a multi-media home
andgardenmonopoly designed totake
over the world, filling empty space
withfurniture is oneofthemostexciting
activities of life. Hop on over to the
bowels of the Central District to find
manya fine couch lyingaloneon front
lawns.
Closets without doors aresynonymous
with open-minded people willing to
share. Bring loved ones closer by
displaying thoseunwashedundies and
tattered Levi's.Make your wardrobe
center stage!
Do youcherish thosespecial breakfast
time moments from your childhood?
Are youhaving trouble letting go? Do
you wishMommycouldstilldraw your
bathwater,hotandbubbley?Bringback
those treasuredmoments withaplayful
box ofLucky Charms.
Bury your cheek in the enticing
textureofa towel.Whether softand
fresh fromlastnight'swash,ordamp
from thathasty midnight shower,a
towel is the perfect bedtime
companion when you're feeling
unloved and lonely.
Ever look in the mirror and think, What
amIdoinghere? Why amItaking these
classes? Why amIlivingin a box? Ever
want to just run downMadison,sit with
the ducks at Madison Park and never
come back? Ever look atyour roommate
and think,Icouldstealsomuchstuffright
now.Ifnot, thisbright and shiny looking
glass, along with decorative bordering,
willensure that these thoughts comeinto
your mind during more reflective
moments.
Thishalf-emptybottleofDr.Pepperis
Living's Find of the Month. The
superior flavor of this sweet soda
tantalizes the tongue during all-night
essay writing. An empty, carefully
washed bottle makes a quirky yet
functional vase for those often bare
dormroomwindowsills.
Thehumming ofa laptopbeckons students to
takea seat and spend anenjoyable afternoon
transcribingclassnotes.SurftheInternet and
land on Living's website, where you can
purchase enough stock to catapult us into
billionaire status for the next threelifetimes.
Make sure to keep that monitor closed, so
yourroommatecan't readthosenot-so-good
thingsin yourelectronic journal.
Thisdelighfiil living space,
inhabited by sophomores Jim
Beaver and Mike Peters, is a
perfect example ofmaking a
simple room a warm retreat or
those chilly falldays.
A can of Chef Boyardeepastah
flavors that are rich,yet simple an
balanced. For a night alone,curie
up withagood book,oran intima
date at home,our fine Chef mak
for a most exeptionalcook.
"Good Things" about livingon-campus: "surprises" in the ColumbiaSt. Cafesaladbar
" cleantoilets onal
from your roommate's clothes " plush,downy furniture ofthe lour
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Theholidayseasonisupon us,and there'sno
better way to initiate gift-giving than asking
for a collection of metallic objects. These,
combined with a space-saving microwave,
create a firework display flashier than an
averageFourthofJulycelebration. Acan of
cat food ignites a shower oforangeand light
brown sparks perfect for the Thanksgiving
holiday, andan ordinary kitchen spoon lets
loose a silver-colored light spectacular that
wouldput the most tinsledChristmas tree to
shame.
Blank space..it'sagoodthing
The beauty of one's desk is in the touches of
personality surrounding it, as seen here in the
delicateplacement of a half-dozen Post-its. Just
peeloffa yellow squarefrom itshappypadand let
yourcreative juicesflow.Conciseaphorisms such
as "brush teeth" and "Move out -1hate you"are
the perfect way to tellanempty wall "Icare."
You want to warm the dinner
plates,but theyams arebaking
in the oven. You're in the
middle of cutting out twiggy
wine coasters,but you needto
arrange kindling gift baskets.
The decision whether toroast
or barbecue the turkey hasn't
beenmade,andyou'renot sure
whether toputkamut flakesor
pearled barley in this year's
stuffing. Whohas timetocomb
theirhair?Put it in a bun.
Useless for all practical
purposes,deskdrawers, if taken
apart,canbecarvedandsanded
down into the perfect wooden
recorder. After painting it in
vibrantseasonalcolors,youcan
learntoplay thoseholiday tunes
that make you feel warmand
cozyinside.Try asultry version
of "Greensleeves," or a toe-
tapping version of "Jingle
Bells."Cometothink of it,just
stick your trash in the drawer.
Freshpeople Jenny Ferguson
and SarahHagerty display
anuncanny knack for
utilizing space andmaking
their fourth floor Bellarmine
room a virtual plush palace
away from home.
Get geometrical with this stacking drawer
organizer.Whereelsecananynormalundergrad
file hisor her hefty collection of standmixers,
gift wrap,beaded lightbulb shades, minature
pumpkin vases, birdseed frogs, roasting
chestnuts,tablecloth smoothers,tuftedcushions,
meat carvers, origami stationary, piano music,
pearlware,draft-proofingmaterials, rattanvine
skin,variegatedgold-veined oxalisseeds anda
pack ofhot cocoa mix?
When beautifully strewnaboutacrossa floor,
dirtylaundry isalmost as impressive asclean
laundry folded comfortably in your closet.
Feel your inner Jackson Pollack as you
artistically splashsoiledsocks and stained t-
shirts in front of your bed, desk and on
particulary daring days,yourcloset.
Squeak, squeak, squeak. What's that adorably
recognizable sound? Why, it's the squeaking of
those horrifically tattered tennis shoes you first
bought in theeighthgrade! Addsomenostalgia to
yourroomwiththesecherished artifacts,whichare
most useful for preventing mysterious carpet
substances from crawling in between your little
tootsies. Do your part in a nationwide pastel-
coloredL.A.Gearrevival.It's a goodthing.
Cool, cute and compact, the mini-rndge is the
quintessentialchilling element in any ambitious
collegestudent's livingquarters.Itsfrosty interior
contains various delightful good things, give or
take a couple moldy pizza slices, cheap cans of
beer and a suspicious plate of brownies. For
spontaneous decorating fun, knit a tight-fitting
mini-fridgecozybedazzled withrainbow-colored
rhinestones and shiny,goldenaccent thread.
TheSpectator
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I a quick and easy recipe tip
■■KHHEBBHBMHFora fa^ frugal and funway to createa deliciousmeal in the space ofyour dormroom, try a packageoframen. It's
Inotonly versatile,butextremelyexciting.Justpour twocupsofwater,preferably cold, intoasmall-to-medium sized
■^^Itelfieii^Jsteelpot.As thepot sitsover mediumheat,watch for small bubbles toappearon thewater's surface, indicating thatJ^^^^^fiHlIthe waterhascome toaboil.Removethe ramen fromits packaging, makingsure tosave theplastic wrapper for futuredgjjg Ispare-timecraftmaking. Cook the ramen for twominutesexactly,as overcookingcauses soggy,unfriendly noodles.
IWhenboiling time has expired, addtheflavoredpowder includedintheoriginal ramen packaging.Ifyou're feeling
frisky, try addinghouseholdspices, suchas thyme or oregano. You'llnow find yourselfwith an exotic feast fit for
aking.
all-male floors " thebright,vibrantcolor ofresidencehall walls" flammable carpeting "potpourri scents emenating
anges " fresh quichein the ovens " tastefully hand-made "donot enter" signs "Virgin Mary-guardedPepsi machines
LesMiserables brings sthAvenue to life
HEATHER FEHELEY
Arts & Features Editor
When Victor Hugopennedhis1862novel
Les Miserables, he could have never imag-
inedthat it wouldbe transformed intooneof
the highest-grossing, most award-winning
stageplaysof our time.
Writers AlainBoublilandClaude-Michel
Schonbergfaced anenormouschallengewhen
they decided toset suchacomplexstory with
so manycharacters tomusic.
Theendresult has captivatedover40 mil-
lionpeople worldwide,and has grossedover
1.8 billion dollars in its 15-yearhistory as a
musical.
These numbers may not have impressed
Hugo,buthewouldsurelybeimpressedwith
thenumberof fans whohavegonetoseeLes
Miserables overandoveragain,and thepro-
foundemotional effectithasonitsaudience.
Les Miserables squeezes tears, laughter
and,above all,a feelingofnationalistic pride
from the audience, even those who don't
happen tobe from France.
Setaround the time of theFrench Revolu-
tion and spanning 23 years,Les Miserables
follows the life of a fugitive named of Jean
Valjean, whoisplayedbyIvanRutherfordin
this production.
Rutherford played the part well, but his
voice seemed toohigh for thecommanding,
powerful role of Jean Valjean, especially
toward theendof theplay where Valjeanhas
aged considerably, and thus would have a
deeper voice.
JoanAlmedilla,fresh fromher roleasKirn
in theU.S.tourofMissSaigon, wasasurpris-
ing choice to play Fantine. H6r voice and
acting were outstanding,but she lacked the
certain something that gives the audience
compassion for the doomedFantine.
Aside from that, the rest of the cast per-
formedbeautifully.
The most surprising performer of the
evening was Kevin Earley who played the
roleof studentprotesterEnjolras.
Earley's flawless voice arid appropriately
idealistic enthusiasm lit up the stage in an
outstanding performance.
SuttonFoster,playing theroleof Eponine,
received thunderous applause following her
rendition of "On MyOwn," which isone of
the most beautiful songs in the show.
Hermelodious voiceandimpressiverange
added atouchingpoignancy tothe song.If it
hadn't been at the beginning of the second
act,Foster would have received a standing
ovationfor sure.
As the sinister Inspector Javert, Stephen
Bishop was wonderful. His heightand deep
voice gave Javert the imposing manner for
which the character is known*.
His performance of "Soliloquy" in the
secondacthad the perfect touchofdespera-
tion,andmade theaudience feel almostsorry
for the man.
One of the most interesting things about
Les Miserables is the fact that it contains
somevery young talent.
Theroles ofyoungCosette,youngEponine
andthe urchinGavroche areplayed byactors
thatare usually eight to 10 yearsold.
The role of young Cosette is particularly
demanding because it requires the young
actor toperform a solosong.
On openingnight, eight-year-oldMaggie
Martinsen, whose rendition of "Castle on a
Cloud"brought mostof theaudience to tears,
played the role of youngCosette.
Similarly, 10-year-oldCameronTeitelman,
in the role ofGavroche,delivereda refresh-
ing and appropriately child-like version of
"LittlePeople"thatmirroredthe wordsofthe
song:"Itonlygoes toshow what littlepeople
can do."
Les Miserables is a wonderful story,but
when performedonstage it is allabout the
music.
Thesongs are, withoutadoubt, incredible.
The combination of Schonberg's music
and Herbert Kretzmer'slyrics makes foran
unforgettable theater experience.
What makes the music ofLes Miserables
so powerful is that many of the musical
numbers share the same music, but have
different lyrics.Thiscreatesa sense offamil-
iarity and continuity throughout the perfor-
mance.
No small amountof workgoesintoasingle
productionof LesMiserables, and this one
was noexception.
The sets were fantastic, the costumes were
beautiful and the only technical glitch was a
microphoneproblem in the first act.
Now in its 15th year,LesMiserables is a
still timeless classic and will always be an
exhilarating theaterexperienceforboth young
andold.
Children will appreciate the wonderful
music and elaborate costumes, and adults
will appreciate the touching storyof a fugi-
tiveon therun and the diversecharacters that
add tohiscolorful life.
LesMiserables runs from Oct.27 toNov.
13.For tickets, stopby the sth AvenueThe-
atreat1308 sthAvenue indowntown Seattle
orcall Ticketmasterat (206)292-ARTS.
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■ ■ I^MHI Seattle University
New Undergraduate Seminar
HUMT 392-01/PLSC 492-01
The Nature and Purpose of Law,
American Style
The American Constitutional Order,
from the Founding to the Present
Liberty, Equality, and Community
in American Law
The American Lawyer in Action
*Vib "You
'KnoW...
performanceof
£es SAiiserabLes uses:
oo actors
26 crew/ members
16 orchestra members
20 Warbrobe staff
members
o\Jer 1.000 costume
45 Wigs
150pairs ofshoes
5 foa machines
500 lbs ofbry ice
Imicrophonesinstruments926 light bulbs
196 sheets oflighting
63 resolutions of the
turntable
Revitalizing sounds of the 60s
Two new discs highlight bands
'
growth
BRYANBINGOLD
Staff Reporter
TheCharlatans UK
Us andOnly Us
Though their name brings to mind an
outcasts-of19th centuryEurope,TheCharla-
tansUK arenot abandthat shouldbeshunned
based upon connotations alone.
Thenamemaybedeceiving,for it doesnot
liveup tothe band'smusic. The 10th album
by these lads from
Manchester,UsandOnlyUs,features simple
arrangementsthat hide an inner complexity
thatemerges in repeatedlistening.
The first two tracks seem to be standard
Britpop tunes. "Forever"and "Good Witch/
BadWitch"could have been pennedby any
Eiber ofBrit Pop bands from the likes ofr,Blaatiea or TheVerve.Yet the Charla-iintroduce anunique spin that makesthe
songsunmistakably their own.
tWith the unveiling of the song "Impos->le," the bandmembers found themselves
lost inthe influence of BobDylan.This trend
titinuedthroughout thealbumonsuchtracks"A House is not a Home," "IDon't Care
Where YouLive,"and "The BlindStagger."
Itis vocalistTim Burges' tendency tosing
in thatnasally Bob Dylanwayand the useof
aharmonica thatmakes itsoeasy tomake the
comparison. Theband's use ofolder organs
and mellotrons also gives the album that
classic60s sound.
Though there areDylan-esquesongs,they
areseparatedbysoftpianoballads and throw-
backs to theglorifiedsynthesizerdaysof the
80s.
The bandhas existedsince early 1989,and
is still together making greatmusic, despite
lineupchanges, arrestsand the death
of one band member. Though they
havereached criticalandchartsuccess
in Britain, the band has yet tohit the
mainstream heights in the U.S. that
theircontemporaries have.Hopefully,
withtherelease ofUs andOnly Us,all
What separatesBrit-
ishandAmericanbands
potent classical ar-
rangements in the Brit
latans specifically ap-
tsacheach song inamphonic manner.
Thistendencyismost
easily heard in the
song, "The Blind Stagger."
A rather simple guitar line is
reinforcedwithan undercur-
rentofcellos,whichswelland
retract throughoutthemixand
add a somber andearthy con-
nection to the music
The Char/atans have trav-
eled a rough road,and willcontinue to ex-
plorethelimitsofBritpop,evenifAmerican
audiences take no notice at all.Hopefully,
though, they will.
No.2
No Memory
Ex-Heatmisermember Neil Gust has fol-
lowed in his bandmates' footsteps.
With thebreakupofHeatmiser, the
world was introduced totheBeatle-
esquesolo,materialofElliott Smith
and the piano pop of Quasi's Sam
Coomes.Now,Gustfollowssuitwith
the first release of his new bandNo.
2's debut,NoMemory.
Gust continues the type of
songwriting he unveiled on
Heatmiser's last album, Mic City
Sons, but whereMic CitySons was
over shadowed by Smith's tracks,
NoMemoryis allGust.It'stimefor
his turn in the spotlight.
Hailing from Portland,Or., No.2
includes ex-Junior High member
Paul Pulvirenti on drums andGilly
AnnHanner onbass. Theirsoundis
prima- rilyGust,but true fans can
PHOTO COURTESYCHAtNSAW RECORDS
tell where Gillyand Paul add their
input.
If you were lucky, you wereable
to secure the band's demo that they
widely distributed via the internet
and obsessive Heatmiser fans. All
the songs that were present on the
demo made it to the album, along
with the addition of "Just Answer
the Man." If you already have the
demo, or want to get to know the
band's music, then pickup the al-
bumbecause thereare subtlediffer-
ences that are lost on the demo.
With songslike "Critical Mass,"
"So Long" and "PopIn A Minor,"
No. 2defies anything thatisplayed
oncommercialradio.Hereis a band
which is as unique as anyone from
thePortland scene.Ifyoumust label
them,youcanlooselyclassifyNo. 2
as "post alternative."
Gust'slove ofGeorge Harrison's
slide guitar and Pink Floyd's pro-
ductionmake this releasesomething
hauntingly familiar, yet new. The
songs are so densely packed with
tight layersofguitar,keyboard,per-
cussionandharmony, that itrequires
listening withheadphones toget the
fullstereophonicsensation.
Produced by Smith and The
Minder' sbassplayerJoannaBolme,
the album recalls that classic 60s
depth that is usually found onlyon
vinyl. The music is energetic and
mellow at the same time.One may
wonder ifGustisn'tbored with the
whole album,but jumpstarters like
"Nobody's Satisfied" reveal the
songwriter's inner passion.
ThelyricalcontentofNo.2
'
ssongs
range from heartbreak to dissatis-
faction andloneliness,yetthealbum
giveslisteners hope for the futureof
music in a world currently filled
withmanufactured teen idols.
"Malkovich" isbizarre,random funfor all
MIKEHASTERT
Have you ever wondered what it would
be like to be someone else? Maybe your
girlfriend or boyfriend, your professor or
evensomebody famous?
K Thereissomethingcaptivatingabout theea of seeing what someone else sees,
thinking what someoneelsethinksand feel-
(gwhat someone else feels.Well,imagine that you suddenlyhad thelility to do all that, only there was one
catch. Theonlypersonyoucouldbe wasthe
enigmaticactorJohnMalkovich.Thisisthe
plotbehind the strangely humorous movie
BeingJohn Malkovich.
The film is directedbySpike Jonze, who
hasdirectedmany cra;:yNikecommercials
and numerous music videos, including
Fatboy Slim's "Praise You."
InBeingJohnMalkovich,Jonzepushes
asidethemonotonouspredictabilityofmov-
ies thesedays andcreatesa masterpieceof
randomness andconfusion.
Themovie starsJohn Cusack, Cameron
Diaz, and of course, John Malkovich.
CusackplaysCraigSchwartz,adrearypup-
peteer who discovers a portal to John
Malkovich's head.
Herevealsittohiswife (Diaz),andbefore
youknow it,people are lining up to be in
Malkovich's head for 15 minutes and then
getabruptly sucked outanddropped outof
Allalongthe audience asks themselves,
"What the hell is going on? Why John
Malkovich?" But hey,why not?
Though it seemed to get off to a slow
start,everybody was crackinguptheentire
time, withoutreally knowing why.
Whether it was Cusack's 100-year-old
boss withthehormones ofa16-year-old,or
the fact that his office was on the seventh
and a half floor withceilings that weresix
feet high, this flick contains some of the
funniest,mostrandom thingseverseenina
movie.
Everycharacter becomes intrigued with
theideaofbecoming someoneelse,andin
the funniest scene of the movie, even
Malkovich himself enters hisownportal!
Eventually,SchwartzentersMalkovich's
mind andcompletely takes overhisbody.
Since he is an expertpuppeteer,he takes
Malkovichanduseshisfortuneandfame to
initiate his own personal aspirations of
puppeteering.
Schwartzachieves allthatheeverwished
forbyusingMalkovich as his waytoget it,
but then herealizes thatallalonghe hasn't
been himself.
He has money, a new wife, endless
amounts of respect and influence upon
other people,but he doesn'thavehis indi-
viduality. Theonly way hecould achieve
his dreams was bybeingsomebody else.
BeingJohnMalkovich is afilmthat will
leaveyoufulfilled andextremelyconfused,
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Sports
Women dominate on way to postseason
Tateyama moves intoa tiefor the All-Time SUscoring record
NICOLE YOUNG
StaffReporter
TheSeattle University women's
soccer teamrockedWestern Wash-
ingtonUniversity 6-0onSaturday.
The team played withdetermined
intensity and held their focus
throughout the wholegame.
Although the Vikings were out
for revenge due to their loss to the
Chieftainsearlier in the yearbya3-
-4 score, SU dominatedthroughout
the game. TheChieftains' offense
had 10 shots ongoal, and on de-
fense CarrieGeraghtyhad a superb
sevensaves. The Vikings acquired
several fouls and were whistled for
two yellow cards. The Chieftains
overcame the ferociousWWU play
withcrisppassesandgreatcommu-
nication,hallmarks of their playall
season. A testament to their effi-
ciency was the fact that the women
had three goals in four shots atthe
end of the firsthalf.
Trisha Tateyama had two goals,
movinghercloser tobreakingSU's
all time scoring record. Tateyama
has a totalof46 points this season.
Shebeat twodefenders oneon one
before making her goal. Linsey
Leeder showed that she is ready to
step it up in postseason play by
notchingtwo assists and one goal.
LeederamazedhevseUwiththegoa\.
She kicked the ball from 45 yards
out. The ball bounced oncebefore
hoppingoverthegoalie'sheadinto
theback of the net. Thecrowd and
her teammates wereas astonished
as she was.
While thegoal wasasurprise,the
solidplay was not.
"We are a very confident team.
We're strong and we have depth.
Ourtrust ineachotheris whatmakes
us communicate so well," junior
midfielder StephanieProvost said.
Sincetheearliermatchup thisyear
went in to overtime,Coach Julie
Woodward wasexpectinga closer
game.WWUdidnotplayas wellas
theyhadearlier.Theirplay was not
up to the expectations of Wood-
ward andher players.
"We were expecting moreof a
challenge. Imade some changes
during the game, and we finished
well," Woodwardsaid.
The depth of a team and trust
between teammatesarehuge issues
forany teamheadingintoregionals.
The importanceofthesefactorsbode
well for the women's team.Wood-
wardhas createdastrongteam that
has,as she said "16players worthy
ofstarting."
Thedepthand thequality of the
players should help the team well
into the playoffs.
Drew Herdener
Staff Reporter
The women's soccer team con-
tinued their hot streak on Monday,
pummelinghaplessMontana State-
Billings University5-0 atChampi-
onshipField.
It was the Chieftains' second
straightshutout and fourth in their
previousfive contests.Since aclose
defeat at thehands ofSimonFraser
University onOct. 10, the Chief-
tainshavereturnedwithvengeance,
winning five consecutive matches
andoutscoring theiropponents 22-
-/. SU is currently ranked 13th
among NAIA women's soccer
schools, and second in the region
behindSFU.
Much of the team's success is
due tothe outstandingperformance
ofTateyama.Althoughshe did not
score in the most recent contest,
Tateyamacrept two stepscloser to
making history, notching two as-
sistsand tyingtheSUall-timescor-
ing recordof 113 total points.
KristinDenny sparked the scor-
ing charge in the eighth minute of
play, looping a ball off the
goalkeeper'sfingertipsand intothe
back of the net for the score. The
Chieftains had dozens of scoring
opportunities but were unable to
connect again until just before the
half.Leeder scoredher secondgoal
in as many contests off an assist
from Tateyama in the 42ndminute.
ThatassistbroughtTateyamawithin
onepointof the all-time mark.
TheChieftain scoringattack was
keptatbay for thebeginningof the
secondhalfbeforefreshmansensa-
tion Nichole Sauvageauscored the
thirdChieftain goal,heading a ball
into thegoaloff across fromDenny.
Just under three minutes later,
Dennycrossedaperfectcorner kick
right in frontof the goal, ricochet-
ing itoff a Montana Yellow Jacket
defender into the net for" the score.
The Chieftains' fifth and final
goal brought Tateyama one step
closer tostandingalone as SU'sall-
time scoring leader. In the 69th
minute, Jessica Lemmon played a
ball from Tateyamaandblasteditof
adefender's legandintothe topoff
thenet, roundingout theChieftain
scoring barrage.
Tateyama's assist to Lemmon
brought her even with Ingrid
Gunnestad asSU'sall-time leading
scorers.Tateyamawillhavean op-
portunity to break the record this
Fridayat theregional tournamentat
SFUand in thefinal regularseason
contest on Monday, Nov. 7, at 1
p.m.onChampionshipField.
Sauvageau and Chieftain goal-
keeper Geraghty wererecognized
by the NCAA PacWestConference
on Tuesday for their outstanding
performance last week.Each were
awarded Player of the Week Hon-
orable Mention honors. Geraghty
continues toanchor theSUdefense
startingall 19 games atgoalkeeper,
recording59saves,1 1shutoutsand
a 0.69 goals against average.
Sauvageauis second on the team in
goals with 15, and in total points,
tallying38,andis tied for the assist
leadof eight with three teammates.
Tosay that theSU women's soc-
cer teamhas aninexorablethirstfor
revengeheadingintothisweekend's
regional tournament would be an
understatement. For the past three
years, SU has tirelessly pursued a
berthat the national tournament to
place theirbidfor theNAIAcrown;
however, theyhave been unable to
shake the ghost of the SFU Clan.
Since 1996, SU has reached the
regional tournament only to have
theirhopesdashedbySFU,twice in
the final andoncein the semi-final
match. With seven starters return-
ing, including two NAIA Ail-
Americans and arguably the best
goalkeeper in the region,this team
is dueforanupsetofthe Clansmen.
SU faces off against Concordia
on Friday.If they win, they will
most likelyhave theopportunity to
break the stringofheartbreaks and
claim their long overdue ticket to
the national tournament.
BRIANROSS/ STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
HeatherHartstein dribbles down thefield while eluding thepersuing Vikingsdefenders.
Liz Dolan stretches todeliver a touch-pass despitebeingsandwiched by twodefenders.
Go Joe!
Joe Watsonhas turned inone o
the bestseasonseverbyafrosha
SeattleUniversity,andnowpeopl
outside the community are notic
ing.
OnTuesday,Watsonwas name
as the Player of the Week by th
NCAAPacific Northwest Confer
ence.
Watson'sgaudy totals include a
team-leading nine goals, and 22
totalpoints.Heis tied for the team
lead with four assists.
In the past four games, Watson
scored three goals. Hehad agoal
each last week intwogames,a3-
-1 winagainst Colorado Christain
University,and thena3-2 loss to
Simon Fraser University.
Bringon the playoffs.
TheSpectator
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Expect strong seasons from swim squads
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
StaffReporter
TheSeattleUniversity swimteam is ready
tostep upand face the challenges that await
themlaterthis year. TheChieftains hope to
buildupon last year's successes and make a
significant impact upon a new conference.
And they believe that theycan do this.
Last year the SU Swim Team built their
reputationand theirrecord upon their ability
tosurprise their opponents.Inonly the sec-
ond year of the program, the men's team
finished the '98-99 swimseason with an8-
-1 record. However, this year willbe differ-
ent, as their schedule will be loaded with
much tougher opponents because of their
move toDivision11.
"We're kind of back to where we were
before(whentheprogramfirststarted),"head
coach CraigMallery said, "The conference
we'removinginto is light years faster than
wherewecame from."Mallery likes to think
of their positionas a "DavidandGoliath type
situation."
Mallery, whowas named the 1999 NAIA
NationalMen's Swim Coach of the Year at
Nationals in May, notes that although the
men's team has developed faster than the
women'steam,hebelieves SU willbeable to
build more upon their women's team now
that theyhave theopportunity torecruitbetter
female swimmers.
"The women's team took seventh at Na-
tionals last year with absolutely no depth,
whichIbelieveis incredible,"Mallery said.
Then added, "andIdefinitely think we can
build on that."
Several team members believe that much
of the team's success must be accredited to
Mallery's inspirational guidance. "His pres-
ence on thepooldeck totally motivates me,"
remarkedjuniortransferKeithMazzuco."He
doesn't evenhave tosay a word."
"Craig tells us what todo,and we do it,"
sophomoreSteveSullivanexplained.Mallery
believes that there are several keys tobuild-
inga strongswim team.Inpracticehe tries to
cater tothe athletes,notonlyona team level,
butalsoonanindividual one."Ifpeopledon't
expandorimprove on theirtechnique,itsets
them up to plateauearly in their careers,"
Mallery said."Ialways try new things,you
have to be willing to step out of comfort
zones."
Mallery is known for the heavyemphasis
heplacesupon stroketechniques,and atrain-
ing regimen that places much importance
upon individual potential. "I like to train
different systems in thebodybecause it isnot
allabout yardage," Mallery said.
"Coach Mallery is willing to consider
everyone's individual qualities," women's
co-teamcaptainHeatherThorslundsaid."He
never pushes us too hard,but he is able to
keepeveryonegoing."
The men's and women's teams have
strengthened themselves in many areas.
Mallery believes the teamhas the ability to
prove themselves in tough situations. He re-
called that, "When they'vehad to step up,
they'vealways done it."
The teamhas auniquedynamic, creatinga
strongcamaraderie between teammembers.
'The team has really come together.Every-
one ismoreconcerned about theotherpeople
on the team than themselves," Thorslund
said.
"This teamhas the mostenthusiasmofany
teamI'veeverbeenon.We're allteammates,
but also friends; we hang out all the time,"
Mazzuco said.
It is thisphilosophy thathasbecomeone of
theteam'sbiggest tools.Thoughthe seasonis
long,the memberskeep theirenthusiasmby
supporting one another. "We seem to get
along great,"Thorslundsaid.
The team has also improvedconsiderably
from lastyear inmany aspects.Mallery lists
improvements in the butterfly, backstroke
and individual medley, as well as insisting
that the team'ssprint freestyleisverystrong.
"Thereare somanyup-and-comers this year.
Chris Forgie has the capacity to develop in
distance freestyle, and Mike Selter is also
very impressive," he said.
Mallery is veryhappy with theteam'slevel
of swimming. "The level of swimmer at-
tracted to this programis gettinghigherand
higher.
The programhas a reputation now," he
said. The team signed Joseph Laughlin, the
OregonStateHigh School swimmingcham-
pion in the 50 and 100 freestyle, in May.
Thenadded severalmore freshmanandtrans-
fer students, whoMallery believes will add
considerable depth to the team as a whole.
Among the team's goals this season are
improving on the nationallevel andbuilding
towardsdomination in theirnewconference.
The teambelieves theycan make an impact,
and as Mallery states: "We want the swim-
mers toexperiencetherewards theyarelook-
ing for; thoseare different fordifferent swim-
mers."
"We are confident we can improve our
nationalstanding this year," insistsSullivan.
Thoughitmay take time, the teamhopes they
canbuildtowardssuccess in thenewconfer-
ence.Malleryhopes that through recruiting,
the team willbe abletofill insome areas on
the team that needstrengthening.
TheSUswimteambelieves inthemselves,
and this maybe the necessary key in their
search forimprovement,anda trip toNation-
alsnextMarch.
JuniortransferKeithMazzuco churns through the waterasheperfectshisbutterflystroke.
BROOKE KEMPNER/ PHOTOEDITOR
Sophomore George Teodoro works onhisfreestyle strokelast week during practice.
FroshStephanieFonggetsherbreastroke techniquedown inordertohave astrongseason.
Intramural Athletics Scoreboard
FOOTBALL Men'sRec Standings Corec Open Standings Corec Rec Standings INDOOR VOLLEYBALL
Mens' OpenStandings MixedPlate 6-0 BAMF's 5-0 Train Spotter 5-1 Men'sQoen Standines
FullRack 7-0 8-0-8 5-1 GHEE 3-2 Tower ofPower 4-2 DaUui
—
3-1FierceBushAttack 6-1 Carbolic Smoke Bombs 5-1 Jack Attack 2-4 Red Wolves 3-3 Team Guam 31D*Hui
D
« 'R* * 4"2 BuckNaked 1-5 ButterKnives 0-6 Stop it somemore 0-4$60 in theBank 4-3 Death Machines 3-3
Staff Infection 3-4 Steele Nipples 2-4 Playoffs: Saturday Playoffs: Saturday Corec Open StandinpsRangers 2-5 Sweetness 2-4 GHEE vs. Jack Attack 2:45pm TowerofPower vs.Red Wolves Perros Luchados 5 1Dirty Birds 2-5 TempDoggas 2-4 I:4spm Marianas Club
'
5-1TheMuffs 0-7 T-Bone 1-5 Championship:Sunday SpikeMonkeys 4 2Bell Boys 0-6 BAMF's vs.Winnerofgame one Championship: Sunday Dinosaurs 2-3Playoffs: Saturday 12:45pm TrainSpottervs.Winnerofgame Fresh off the Boat 1-5
FullRack vs.$60/Bank 9:45am Playoffs:Saturday one I:4spm T-T-Ight 15
FierceBushvs.DaHui10:45am MixedPlate vs.IRA 11:45am
8-0-8 vs.Car.Bombs 12:45pm BILLIARDS SINGLES
Championship: Championship: Men
-
Schamp-KeithMonteiro
Sunday @ 10:45 am Sunday @ 11:45am Women'sChamp-MarilouGanir
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Men lose to Western, but going to regionals
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
It wasn't the grandstand finish
thateveryone wanted,as ladyluck
deserted the Seattle University
men's soccer team in their final
home gameof the regular season.
Last Saturday afternoon at Cham-
pionshipField,SU wasdowned 1-
-0 by the Western Washington Vi-
kings in a tense and emotional en-
counter.
Withoneeyeon theregional tour-
nament comingup next week, SU
wanted tobid farewell totheir fans
on a winningnote. The Chieftains
startedthegame with severalgood
omens. Sturdy defender Jason
Oliver wasmaking his return tothe
teamaftera lengthy injury,and his
presenceondefense wasfeltimme-
diately.
Throughout the course of the
game,Oliver hardly showed any
signsof rustiness,ashiscalm com-
posurehelped settleany earlyner-
vousnessin the team.
So tight was thegrueling battle
inmidfield thatneithergoalkeeper
had to make asave for the first 10
minutes. Then the complexion of
the match changed in one swift
move. Viking defender Wade
Ambrose stormed down the left
flank and crossed the ball towards
goal. Out came goalkeeper
Jeremiah Doyle to meet the ball,
but he missed his catch. The ball
flew past Doyle, and struck the
inside of the right post before de-
fender Trevor Korbol headed the
danger away.
The tackles began to fly left,
right andcenter as bothsides tried
to physically impose themselves
on the match. It took SU 33 min-
utesbefore theymanagedtheir first
meaningfulattempt on target.SU
forward Manuel Ruiz produced a
grounder out of nothing, but Vi-
kingsgoalkeeperDave Green dove
tohis left tosavetheambitious shot.
WWU then took the game by the
scruffofitsneck.Followinga series
ofcornerkicks,their relentlesspres-
sure finally came to fruition. Matt
Shaffer, the attacking midfielder,
seemed to havebullets inhis boots
ashe triggeredoffashotwhichgave
Doyle nochance.
Theballsailedpast thedespairing
keeperinto the topleftcomerof the
net, andDoyle was left grasping at
thin air as the score was 1-0 to the
Vikings.
The Chieftains were somewhat
shell-shockedwhentheyfellbehind
in the first half. They needed to
rebound— and quickly. Four min-
utes after the Viking goal, SU's
GavinHewittsent in a cross which
onlyneeded theslightestof touches
for the equalizinggoal,butno one
could connect cleanly. WWU had
the lead going into the halftime
break with only the one precious
goal toshow for their efforts.
The speed of the game in the
secondhalfwascrankedupanotch.
TheVikingsappearedhappy tode-
fend their lead and let SU do the
majority of the attacking. Fortu-
natelyforthem, theVikingsseemed
to have a brick wall around their
goal,such was thestrengthoftheir
defense that SU was denied time
and time again.
Inthe62ndminute,defenderMike
Eiseman lunged in with a vicious
tackle onAmbrose,leaving the Vi-
kingdefender in a crumpledheap.
Eiseman was yellow-carded to a
chorus ofboosfrom thehugenum-
berof Viking supporters in atten-
dance.
The fierypartnershipofManuel
Ruiz and Joe Watson was never
given theopportunity toshine, as it
had inpreviousgames.Vikinghead
coaches BradSwanson and Travis
Connell wereawareof the dangers
posed by the duo, as their tactics
nevergavetheSUattackers thespace
they craved.
With 10 minutes left in the game
itall came down to the nitty-gritty.
If ever there was a time for SU to
pullup itssocksandpropel thegame
intoovertime,this wasit.SUhuffed
and puffedand pepperedthe WWU
goal with relentlessfury.
TheVikingsmanaged to weather
thestormand almostcheekilyscored
a goal in the dying minutes. Goal-
hero Shaffer nearly increased his
tallywhen hecaught theSUdefense
napping,butDoyle waswideawake
tostop the shot and keephis teamin
the game.
Shaffer's shot proved to be the
last attack of the match, as the ref-
ereebrought the finalcurtaindown
onapulsating contest.With the de-
feat,SUdropsto7-8-4andisranked
20lh among NAIA men's soccer
schools. Coach Pete Fewinghas a
fortnight forhisteamtoregroupand
rechargeitsbatteries,before the re-
gional tournament gets underwaya
week from tomorrow.
BRIANROSS /STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Defenders Jimmy FiorettiandMike Eisemanfocus on stonewalling
a Viking attacker.
Brianross / Staffphotographer
SweeperJason Oliver leaps into the crowd toheadthe balltoward teammateScottNelson.
Volleyball loses again
Same mistakes continue toplague team
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
StaffReporter
Though the Seattle University women's
volleyball team lostFridaynight to Western
WashingtonUniversity 15-4, 15-3, 15-6 and
again on Saturday toSeattle Pacific Univer-
sity 15-4, 15-3, 15-6, the team remainsopti-
mistic goinginto the last three gamesof the
season.
'"Aboutlosing— itisn'timportant;it'show
youplay thegame.About winning— it isn't
important;it'showyouplay thegame.About
the game— play to win.' That's a favorite
quoteofmine,"said sophomoreoutsidehitter
MarieHomer."Ibelievethatifwefollowthis
mindsetand concentrate, wewillbe satisfied
withourbest effort," she added.
TheChieftainscontinued toshowimprove-
ment last weekend.FroshoutsidehitterNicki
Wolfertperformedsplendidly.recordingnine
kills inSU'sgame against WWU onFriday.
"WhenIcan stepawayfrom it,Iamreally
happy at how far they have come this sea-
son," headcoach SteveNimocks said.
When askedabout theplans for the rest of
the season,Nimocks replied, "Ofcourse we
allhopetheykeepplayingbetter."The team's
goals remainmuch thesameas theyhave all
season: toplayhard,but have fun at thesame
time.
"Wehave threegames left: Simon Fraser,
Western Oregon and Humboldt State.
We just wanttocome awayfeelingwe've
givenitour best effort," Nimocks said.
"Wehaveagoodgroupofgirls,"Homer
insists.
"Weclick off thecourtas wellas on the
court,and thatkeepsusgoing."She does
admit that it's hard to stay motivated
when wins arenot asplentiful as thegirls
would wish.
"We want to win. We have potential,
but it's frustrating whenyoucan't act on
it,"Homer said.
Although the teamknowstheyarestrug-
gling theyalsobelieve that they have the
potentialtodo wellagainst SFU and the
other teams they willface during the rest
of the season.
"We have improved as a team, even
without any real wins," Homer
remarked."But thereis adefinitesatisfac-
tion inplaying hardandknowing that we
havegiven ourbest."
The volleyball teamhas worked long
andhardthis season,attempting tomake
a name for themselves in SU's newest
varsity sport.Ifnothingelse,the women
haveproved that theycanpull together as
a team and remain strong even during
hard times.This mindset will help them
become the team they hope tobe in the
future.
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LADIES NIOHT
w/DJ shawnSpeed
Friday:MC DruHa
Saturday:MC Neil
Must bring valid student ID
21+ over
Friday Ladies are Free!
Located inPioneer Square
Ist& Yesler
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University
STUDENTS
Notice: The date and time for the Nelson Mandela/Graca Machel Convocation has changed to Dec. 9,
1999 from 2-3:30 p.m. Applications for student tickets can be printed from the website and are also available
at the CAC, Ist floor of the SUB and are due back by Nov. 15 at 10 p.m. Photo identification will be required
at the event. Connolly Center Doors Open at 1 p.m. Please be.in your seat by 1:30p.m. Doors close at 1:45.
For more information check the website: www.seattleu.edu/mandela:
Faculty/Staff: Applications are being sent out today or you will find an application at the above website.
Faculty/staff applications should be turned in to the President's Office by Nov. 15 al 4 p.m.
Clubs Committee will now meet on Tuesdays in the Clubs- Please CHECK YOUR MAIL BOXES REGULARLY.
Crossroads Cafe/ISC at 9:30 p.m.
Come to Council meetings on Wednesdays, from 6:30 -8:30
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR YOUR CLUB? p.m. in SUB 205. For more information about Council
Contact Peter Koski in the ASSU office to find out how. Call subcommittees,contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.
him at 296-6050, or e-mail him at koskip@seattleu.edu.
Cultural Exchange (2nd annual)Brought to you by APISO
MASCOT NEWS... on Nov. 1 1 in Pigott Auditorium from 6-8 p.m.
Are you a sports fanatic in need of an outlet for your energy?
You might be perfect as the new school mascot! Interested
students should sign up in the ASSU office, room 203 in the
Student Union Building. Sign ups close at 5:00 p.m. on
Monday Nov. 15. Tryouts willbe held Thursday Nov. 18 from
2-5 p.m. in Connoly Center. Tryouts will last approximately , -    _tt _ . ,__
ten minute and will consist of a short interview and , £*£ SST^ov f °"physical tryout. Candidates should come prepared with a short ' ' *,',. .n -»n \K . .j . ii- .i . lime: 10p.m.-la.m. (boarding at 9:30p.m.)routine (dance, cheer, tumbling) so that we can assess your   . o. . * lc/r. .?, .*,«. . , ....' \. ...... . . . n / hcket: Singles $15/Groups of 4at $12 ea.physica abihty. Questions should be directed to Prolessor .. 1V __ „ o ...
o p" i Vn. ■ c.v xa *o "♥* / mis Venue: Pier 55, Downtown SeattleSuzanne Enckson, Chair of the.Mascot Committee, at x5736. ~ C d S i-f 1
Tickets can be purchased from Columbia St. Cafe (Noon-
Marksmanship Club Info. , p.my5:30-6:30 p.m.), Pigoll (Noon-1 p.m./5:30-6:30 p.m.),Monday, Nov. 8 - Trap Shooting Clinic - All are welcome CAC an(J,sc Fo|.more [nft)rmation can the ISC at 296-6260.
Friday, Nov. 19 - Christmas Party - Members only
For further information call: „„ _ . . „,..,
Jacob Faris, President Phone: 206-363-4286 llc PoPc 1S to,SU!!
E-mail: farisjac@seattleu.edu or Wcll<
aclual|y' his biographer is coming. Spend an evening with
Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator Phone: 296-5422 Gcor&e Wei^el' author of Witness t0 HoPc: The Biography of
Pope John Paul 11. Come join us in the Pigott Auditorium on
Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Please make sure you bring your student ID.
Turtle Island People Events: RSvp 206-292-0401 ext. 111.
Are you interested in learning about Native American people
and their spirituality? Then come listen to a Native American Q£(XC QSCLC SSCIC SSCIC SSCIC QSCLC QSGLC
elder speak about our issues Nov. 10, Noon- Ip.m. in Schafer
Auditorium. . C46C4 CL{\GGGG
Want to know about the significance of a pow-wow and it's CAMPION BALLROOM
origins? Come see a film that illustrates the importance of a NOV 6 1999
pow-wow Nov. 17, Noon-1 p.m. in Schafer Auditorium. 4
-
30-5"30 p.m.
FREE
Technology in Student Affairs: Implications, Challenges, WINTERBALL
and Practical Applications. A professional development NOV. \'.\ 1999
inservice designed for the Student Development Divisionon "ffliuuEMM"lit] mISHTS"
Monday Nov. 8, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.in the Campion Ballroom. Pacific sci€nc€ Cent€r 9 p.m.
-
Ia.m.
Talk with colleagues about how technology is impacting our Two dance floors, laser light show, planetarium,salsa
students, our work, our community and our lives. Small group band, food, pictures, free giveaways from KUBE!!!!
workshops on e-mail/MS Outlook, web page development, Tickets go on sale Nov. lat the CAC. Prices are $17
and multimedia presentation. No experience or expertise Per P^son, $30 per couple, and $70 per group of 6.
Sf!RsCvTin;nta'shbrnk"TJLTt "«n- sveirre mv ac"rn£S council
oung@seattleu.edu by Thursday, Nov. 4. SSftC
- 296-6048
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Tutoring forGarfield High Fred Hutchinson Cancer Work Study at ValetAttendant HUIO'NANI
SchoolStudents ResearchCenter LocalBookstore The NW Leading valet service General Meeting
SystemSupportSpecialist is now hiring pp/pjposjtions When: Friday,November sth
Minimum once a week, Pages Books News & Web on available.Ay.$8-11perhr.,paid Where: Wycoff Auditorium
weekdays 2:30-4p.m., and #JG-9551 -Part Time 15th AyeE.ishiringwork study trainjngandbenefits available. Time:6p.m.
Saturdays9 a.m. -noon. Provide general HW/SW sup- students for 18 hr/week jobs as Silver Cloud Vaiet NW (206) -Portland Trip
Volunteer or paid, depend- port to center employees.Mm. booksellers &eventorganizers. 633.4944, Ask for Wes. -T-shirt Designs
ingon committment. Basic 6 months exp. in set up and Website coordinators. Rates -Membership
math, science,andEnglish maintenance of computer HW/ from $7-9/hr. Send resume & Law Student for -Luau Committee Sign-ups
skills required. Come to SW. VAX/VMS exp. required, letter via e-mail to: LAW CLERK
Garfield Schoolactivity Solaris (UNIX) a+. orders@pagesnet.comor fax to jfaSpectator is where
center (10 minutes by bus/ Abi ity to lift and carry com- 302-7405 EOE 15
"25 hrs/wk- SmaH downtown
.^
bike from SeattleUniver- puters weighing up to 50 lbs. firm in estate& business plan-
sity)on SaturdayNov. 6,10 More info at www.fhcrc.org or Idealposition for ning.Duties include case man-
a.m.-noon. Formore info jobiine at (206) 667-2977 bilingualstudent agement,drafting, correspon-
Toadvertise,call Romie
call 298-7783 or e-mail Indude job number w/ resume dence, legal research and gen- Ponceat
(206)296-6474
npf@mciworld.com &e-mail/fax/or mail toFHCRC/ Telephone customerservicesup- eral administration. Preferred orfax herat
HR,1300 Valley Steer, Seattle, Port (no telemarketing). Must familiraity with Word 7.0, 50 (206) 296-6477.Help Wanted
wA beproficient inEnglish &Span- wpm, attention to detail and
M . .. ... . . , E-mail (asMS Wordattachment ish- good writting skills. Contact
Mus, provide own transport FAX (206) 667-6861.FHCRC wordsand 10cents a
tion and camera. Can earn up- 1S m fcUt
-
(Windows98/NTenvironment) CaPitol Hil1
'St- Joseph'sNeigh- word thereafter.
wardsof $100aday. required.Mustbeabsolutelyre- borhood
- 35 &9 vn old girls-
CallLisa (425)889-9371 Part-time at espresso deli Uable Punctuality is vital Thursday nights, 6-9:15, on a
Please contact Suzanne (206) reg-basis
- Ca11323-0599. Start- A,, classifiedsand per.
FreeMusic Cabrini Medical building. 901 436-2353 for more information. i"gslo/hr. sonaladsmust besub-
B f .... " BorenAves7/hr. mitted byFriday at 5Free CD of cool indie music wk (206) 442-9503 , __ .
when you register at hrn (425) 277.5689 P'
m- for the Thursday
mybytes.com, theultimate edition.Pre-pay please.
website for yourcollege needs.
a Women in PopularC\A11"UP£ Betsey B>arfeer kUl\a,■Director,LiberalStudies,1900 — — — — — — — 2000
dUh Experience a century of women and...
Meetour foremothers: leaders, activists,thesilenced
jJHb^ Discover our sisters of today: saints, sinners,sirens
Learn whyso many women aresingle and poor
Explore our obsession withplastic beauty
A See how women have changed America
understand more about our selves.
j Bl ________________________________________________ _.^
V^.^^MHl 00WQ: HUMT 193-01 (#07689)Elective or Women's Studies Minor Credits
Tuesdays & Thursdays 1:15-3:20
Marketplace
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11/0
— wewoiuaeni Keireaiovernigni (g? <H^y o^ly PUYZP feww uMv^ v-^ /"^yCampKiloque.For informationcall 296-5731. n-^xjvfK aoBs. issrX JjA ) Ln^s^vr' 1
11/8 -Lecture "Witness to Hope:The /x^ Ll3i J L\ $&Ss^ iBiography of Pope JohnPaulII" with George JJ^ j^ir -1 /r^ JWeigel @ 7:30 p.m. inPigott Auditorium. Au S? 1 'w^ua-f Jgg)J / jV^fr /|i|
11/10 -Panel discussion: "World Trade:Facts /Tj A f v> L Vi vlSf MS
andFables" @ nooninCasey Atrium. U_hL_ T ) ||gjr c^<j^ -.g
j^9VPPP9iH sports
" 1 jßtt tL A j 1 i!« 11/5- Women's soccer vs. Western
i&gi fittHj MMMB ■■Baj[bH^HHHHI Washington University @ 2p.m.
11/5-Women's volleyballvs. Humboldt
State University @ 7 p.m.
11/6 -Swimmingvs.SimonFraser
X University @ 11a.m.
11/6-Women's volleyballvs Western
WashingtonUniversity @ 3 p.m.
11/6-Intramural football playoffs,times
i^J^^^^^ 11/7-Women's soccer vs.Humboldt State
University @ 1p.m.
OFF fIAMPITSi fx^+^ou, I
11/4-Sunset Valley,Gloritone, AdamElk @ < > '> ° m
The Showbox,9 p.m.$5. J^^s^ s^^~^ rm
11/5 -Fill the Bus withFoodbenefit for I/^A /^^ \ (NorthwestHarvest 7 a.m. to7 p.m. @ KIRO's 11 /\ j \ , i f^^^^V J /$Hh V-
BroadcastHouse,2807 3rd Aye., Seattle.Free |<J^P >. J J Vx^~>^iKlK I
GTE phone cards andStarbucks coffee. XV/\ \1X" f \X m^^^k '< likif I
11/5 -GirlTrouble and The Manatees @ The h^'V^nST^O^ ' f>* \ Vl^ VI'^^V v^^Breakroom, 10 p.m. $6. AftO^M T^JJbKT \VI/ ' €33^ A ( A
11/6 -Northwest TeddyBear Artists Show and l\\n^?f |W MA\'^^uii^ V V"Sale @ Best Western Bellevue Inn,10 a.m. to 4 \V J\J \ ft J ' \
p.m. Portion of proceeds go to Northwest \ //{[ \ / L_B_J____ll_^_Zl^_!^^C
Campus security arrives at a Halloween party without an invitation.
